


Spring Suits for Misses
Juniors and Young Women

After a thorough search of the New York mar-
ket for spring suits especially designed for misses,

juniors and young women, we present a display

thoroughly in accord with the fashion ideas of the

new season.

There is a certain smartness or pertness about
these suits that emphasizes their youthful lines

and gracefulness.

Made of Poiret twills, serges, soft broadcloths

and gabardines in navy blue, mustard, apple green,

gold and tan.

Jackets are pleated and so are the skirts, and
large, attractive collars are shown.

For girls 13, 14, IS, 16, 17 and 18 years of age
we present a special showing of suits, which, ac-

cording to th^ir quality, are priced at

$15.00, $17.50, $19.50, $25.00 and
on up to $35.00.



The spring weatKer

comiminds your attention to

ICE CREAM
put up in the most irresistible dishes

imaginable at

Mission Sweets
715 We£i Sprague

Candies Lunches

TheRated Tennis Champions/or191

7

I'sed .Mcl-f'Uf^hliii, Sutton Star, Ward Wrifjlu

aiul Davis Cui) Rackets in the "Xational Lawn

I'onnis Championship" the past year, ))eing used In'

William Johnston, Maurice McLouj^hlin, Clarence

(iriffiii, R. X. Williams. 2d., Miss lijurstedt and

many other leadinj^ players.

This Store is the

WRIGHT & DITSON
TENNIS AGENCY

Wrif^ht & Ditson Rackets $1.30 to $10.00

I'im Rackets $8.00 each

707-709-711 Sprague Ave. 708-710-712 First Ave.



If they were not good
we would not have them

^ W hen w e s^o to tlic markets

to buy we buy for vou as

we would for ourselves.

^The Merchandise nuist be

rij^ht; the styles must be

newest; materials nuist be

dependable ; workmanship

must be first class.

^Stocks nnist be i^ood or

they cannot have a place in

any of our de])artnients.

I'or this Reason we handle

A. B. Kirschbaum Suits

$15.00, $20.00, $25.00.

Styleplus Suits, $17.00

Sam Peck Suits, $20.00 to

$30.00.

L System Suits, $20.00

and $25.00.

^ In h\-ict, these lines are the best in America when Mater-

ial, Style and Price are considered.

Culbertson^ Grote-Rankin Co.
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IRISH AND PROUD OF IT

Jt)Si-/>liiiir I'iiifriil.

countrv. And

I I', was I rish, and

.ishamed of it. Xo-

l)i>(ly else was Irisli.

cxceptiiifj little Tani-

iiias O'Roiirke. whom
iNcryoiie called a

"mick". She wouldn't

l)e called a '"mick",

and slie didn't intend

to he disgraced hy her

now 'i'eacher wanted
to know where she was horn.

Teacher was a very inquisitive ])er

.•^on. One must tell her one's af^e.

where one lived, who one's parents

were, and, now. where one was l)orn I

Most of the children ])roud]y an-

swered. "I'nited States." with a few

"Canadas" and "l^nglands" and even

a "(iermany," and a "France." I'ut

when little Tammas O'Rourke shout

ed '"Oireland I" and everybody
lausj;hed. Xancy felt she just couldn't

he Irish.

".\nd where were you horn. .Xan-

cy .'" sweetly asked Teacher.

-Xancy wildly searched her brain for

a. country to adopt. She closed her

eyes, only to see a j^reat blue sea with

a ifreen blot in the middle of it, plain-

ly labeled "Oireland I" Suddenly an

inspiration struck her.

"Patafjonia," she answered. How
envious the other children would be
of her orij^inal birth;)lace I

"F'ataf^onia I" .Ml eyes were starinj^

at Xancy.
"Yes, Patagonia." re:)eate<l Xancy.
"Oh, are there really, truly wild-

men there?" breathed one little girl,

shiiddering ecstatically.

"Oh. dear me. yes!" said .Xancy.

whereui)on ensued the recounts of

most thrilling adventures! .And Xan-
cv grew mtire and more enthralled

with each adventure. Teacher, aghast

at the wonderful imagination of the

child, listened dazedly. Finally, she

managed to head her off.

"Xancy Rafferty. we are in school

now. and we must go on with our

lessons. 0|)en your geographies to

Ireland."

"Xtiiicy Silt, a iiiisi-rablf bit of huinaiiity."

The ne.xt hour was an eye-oj)ener

to Xancy. She had never dreamed
Ireland was so wonderful. The pic-

tures in the geography were beautiful,

and the descriptions of Tamtnas
O'Rourke and Teacher—here Xancy
made a discovery.

Teacher was Irish.

.Xot onlv was Teacher Irish, hut
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she was even boasting of it! She told

the children marvelous tales of fairies

and banshees and how Saint Patrick

drove the snakes out of Ireland, end-

ing with the announcement that next
IViday, the seventeenth of March,
would be St. Patrick's Day.

"Children," she said, "how would
you like to have a St. Patrick's pro-

gram? There are a great many de-

lightful things we can do, and I am
sure you will all be interested. Am
I not right?"

She was. They were all—except

Nancy—so enthusiastic that they

must ])lan the ])rogram right now.

P>ut it was time for arithmetic.

Nancy sat, a miserable bit of hu-

manity, reflecting that she, until re-

cently the heroine of Patagonia, had
been deprived of her laurels, and now
the center of attraction was none oth-

er than Tammas (VRourke—who was
Irish.

Nancy blundered through arithme-

tic. At last it was time for the bell

to ring which would release her. l'\ i

dently she did not wish to be re-

leased, for when the others had all

filed out she still sat there. Teacher

paid no attention to her, until a

great heaving sob disturbed the

lence.

Teacher got up, went down the aisle

to the little crumpled heap with its

head on its arms, and picked Xanc}
up, holding her close.

"Oh, T-t-teacher!" sobbed the lit

tie girl. "I-I told a-a lie! l-Tni

Irish, an'—an'
"

"There, there, dear, I know how it

is. Once, long ago, when I was a lit

tie girl and first came to this bit;

country, 1 was ashamed of Ireland.

And what do you tliink? I told peo

pie I came from—Borneo!"

Nancy looked up with a happ\

smile. Teacher knew.

Her heart sang as she walked honu
that night.

She was Irish, and proud of it.

WHEN I HUNTED DEER
Leslie Sclitilcr, lliuj. II.

WAS camping in the

Rocky M o u n t ains

with George Mac-
Lean and .'\rthur

O'Shea. They were

sui)posed to be the

hunters and I the

cook. They were

very poor hunters, as

poor hunters as I was
a cook. I was always dreaming of

the countless animals I had slain. I

])lanned to seek adventure in the for-

est and prove my skill. Being a

skilled marksiuan, one Sunday I sal-

lied forth.

As I went along, it seemed that the

whole animal kingdom was out en-

joying itself. It was very fair weath

er for November.
I had gone about a mile and a hali

from the house, when suddenly I

heard some branches break on my
right in the thicket.

I cre])t cautiously u]) to the thicket,

thinking of the glory with which I

would cover myself, if I shot a deer

I peered through the thickets and saw,

to my disa])i)ointment, a yearling cali

in search of green grass.

I looked at the calf in the bitterest

way I knew how, but he only stared

at me, and turning his head starteil

chewing his cud.

"Insolent brute!" I exclaimed, as i

went on.
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1 had tramped about a mile farther

when I came upon a small brook.

After I tram()ed along the bank for

a while, I discovered deer tracks. I

resolved to follow them, because they

were fresh tracks and the deer could

not be far off.

I had followed the tracks in the

nnid for about a hundred yards, when
1 heard another noise to my right.

strapped to my back.

The lion was almost at the bottom
of the tree. It reached the bottom,

hesitated, and then gave one big

bound. It was coming steadily to-

ward me. It was but twelve feet

away.

I thought what a fool I had been

not to stay at home and cook, in-

stead of keeping company with a

./ iiiotintaiit lion bounded out of the brush."

I sto])ped and listened. The soiind

was coming nearer. W as it a deer or

a bear?

I'efore long, a mountain lion bound-
ed out of the brush, saw me. and
stopped.

I did not move either, but just mut-
tered :

"Gee !"

I'y this time the lion started for me,
but 1 declined to wait, and sprinted

IS fast as I could.

.\fter running a short distance. I

came to a tree that slanted sharply

towards the ground. It is well to

state that I did not choose this tree,

but as it was the first one I met I.

climbed it hastily.

I looked down from my lofty perch

and saw the lion coming.

Where was m}^ gmi?
1 was overjoyed when I found it

huge mountian lion on a tree ten feet

from the ground.

Now the lion was only eight feet

away, coming slowly but surely to-

ward me.

I cocked my gun. But where was
the best place to shoot?

I thought of the head. Hut what
if I missed the brain? I thought of

the heart, but I doubted if a mountain
lion had one.

The lion was now six feet away. I

aimed at a s])ot where his heart should

be, if it was not in his mouth as mine
was. I knew if I did not hit him
squarely, I should be in his mouth,
so I fired as accurately as I could.

The lion uttered a snarl, and I

dropped the gun with fright.

I heard a crash. Gazing down fear-

( Continued on page 57.)
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THE CAT CAME BACK
Hthel RoycU, Jan. 'iS.

I "I LE Rastiis Jolin-

soii swiiiif;' slowly

hack and forth on the

old. (lila])idatcd gate

and gazed at the dark,

gray clouds overhead.

I'ut his reverie was
interrupted hy a shar])

call from his mother.

"You go after Mr.
i.ee s w asiiin" right away, else you'll

get caught in de rain. .\ovv, remem-
bah, to-day is I'riday, so take mighty
good care of dcm clothes."'

Rastus reached the Lee residence

half an hour later and was about to

ring the back door bell, when he no-

ticed Howard Lee coaxing a black

cat down from the window.

"Has yo' ma got dat washin'

ready?" asked Rastus.

"Don't know anything about the

washing," replied Howard, still look-

ing at the cat. "lUit, say. would you

like to make ten cents?"

Rastus' black eyes beamed. "Sure.

Tell me how I can get it."

"See that cat? He's been staying

around our house for a long time,

and yesterday he scratched Helen's

hand. She cried and then mama got

mad and put the cat outside. Last

night I heard her say that she'd give

a dollar to get rid of him. So if you'll

help me take him away, I'll get the

dollar and give you ten cents.

"Well, you bettah get a sack to put

him in. so he won't get away."

"You get that cat off the screen and

I'll hunt for a sack." W ith that. How-
ard jumped off the porch and stole

into the basement through the out-

side door, for he feared his mother

would (|uestion him. Several minutes

later, he came back, dragging a large,

burlaj) sack. Rastus was sitting on

the steps, with the cat in his arms.

"Well. I got him off de window.
You hold de sack, while I |)Ut him in."

The boys finally succeeded in getting

the cat into the bag, tied the top with

strong cord and ran down the street.

They had gone some distance, when
Rastus stopi)ed and said, "See dat

l)lace ovah yondah ? Well, dat's

wheah we'll throw dat cat. We bet-

tah hurry up, 'cause it's goin' to rain

putty (|uick." he added, noticing the

darkening clouds.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Johnson had

grown anxious about Rastus. l-'ear-

ing he had stoi)i)ed to play, and left

the washing in the street, she decided

to go after him. .Xearing Mrs. Lee's

home, she noticed Howard and Rastus

running toward her.

"Rastus Johnson, come heah dis

minute an' tell me what you done

with dat washin'."

"Oh," gasped Rastus. "I forgot all

about de washin'. but we got rid of

dat cat for Mrs. Lee, an' I'se goin' to

get ten cents."

"What cat you talkin' about, any-

way?' asked Mrs. Johnson much sur-

prised.

The boys told her all. When they

had finished, Mrs. Johnson, on the

verge of tears, stood wringing her

hands.

"Don't you chillun know dat dat's

evah-lastin' bad luck to kill a cat—

a

black cat 'specially? Oh. what am I

goin' to do? We'll have bad luck for

seven whole yeahs. My washin'

nevah will turn out right. My clothes

lines will fall, an' my rheumatiz is

boun' to come back. You chilluns

come along with me dis minute and

show me where you done throwed

dat cat.
"

A moment later thev started. Rastus
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leading the way. Howard following

close behind, while Mrs. Johnson tod-

dled after them, muttering all the

while about bad hick.

It began to rain before they had

gone far, and when they reached the

embankment, over which the b<ws had

thrown the cat. they were thoroughly

drenched.

As they started down the muddy
declivity they heard a shrill whistle

and far below them a train whizzed

1)V.

' )()» lu'ld (/(• sack, ji'/ii/i- / l>iit hint in.
"

"Oh, we didn't know dey was a

train down dah. W e just throvved de

bag ovah, and then ran away without

lookin'."

Howard was trying hard not to

cry. "1 didn't want that cat to get

killed," he murmured.
-Mrs. Johnson ])ut her hands to her

head. "I-ahs a mercy, (lis here cat's

gone to be de death of me yet.

Throwin' a cat tied in a sack over a

'bankment is bad enough, but to kill

a cat, "sijecially on I'Viday, dat 's worse

yet."

\\'hen the three reached the track,

Rastus pointed across the rails and

said, "Der's de bag, an' it ain't even

touch in' de track."

Mrs. Johnson breathed a sigh of re-

lief as she untied the sack. The cat

sprang out with a weak meow and

rubbed again.st her skirt.

"You po' cat. I's glad yo' alive.

Rastus, you take him to dat house

obah yondah and put him inside de

fence. I guess he'll find a good home.

Xow you chilluns run right along

home, as fas' as you can go, alse you'll

catch yo' death of col". Yo's both

drenched."

W hen they reached Howard's home,

^^rs. r,ee and Helen, who had been

standing at the window, rushed out

to meet them.

"Howard, where have you been in

this rain? I have been so worried

al)out you."

Mrs. Johnson explained what had

taken place, and picking up the wash-

ing, she and Rastus started home.
"1 guess that cat won't scratch me

again." laughed Helen, looking at the

long scratches on her hands.

The next morning Howard sat on

the back ])orch, with a dollar in his

hand.

"Well," he said aloud, "I have the

dollar now and I'll get a sail boat to-

morrow and when Rastus comes over

I'll give him ten cents. I guess Helen

won't get any more scratches from

that cat again."

.\t that moment, Howard felt some-

thing rubbing against his knee and

looking down, he saw—the same black

cat.

Spring Is Coming

.Sprint/ is coming! Do I knoic itf

y'es, but maybe I'll not tell

ll'lio it 'MIS that ti'hispcrcd to mc,

Or from -i/ii'»rc the secret fell.

'T'Mis a robin! There, I've told yon!

Just a throbbing, tiny thing:

But the sung he sang was wondrous:

And I heard him say,
"
'Tis spring."

—Margarettc Woodland, Jan. 'iS_
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SPOKANE'S EARLY RELIGIOUS LIFE

Second Price Essay—Henry Braucr.

S JONATHAN ED-
WARDS has well

said, "A histcry and

even an account of

the religious devel-

opment of any por-

tion of the Inland

Empire cannot he

complete that fails to

give a prominent

place to the heroic and martyred mis-

sionary, Marcus
Whitman."

His ])arty was
the first of any

])r()minence in mis-

sionary endeavor in

the great North-

west Territory. He
was a remarkal)k'

man in every way,

of great and rec-

ognized mental and

m oral pre-emi-

nence, re-enforced

by a sound phy-

sique and an iron

nerve, the result of

his privations as

an orphan. He
also had a purpose

in life, which,

though prevented

in its immediate

realization by the

adverse circum-

stances and envir-

onments of his ear-

h' life, was finally

realized, when he left his home in New
York in the spring of 1836 and estab-

lished the first missionary station in

eastern Washington, six miles from

Walla Walla, on the Walla Walla

River. The importance of his rela-

tion to Spokane lies in the fact that

DR. T. n. H.VRPER
Pastor Westminster Congrt'gational Cliurch,

Donor.

from his station. \\ ai-il-at-pu. came
the first missionaries to the Spokane
Indians. In the fall of 1838, Rev. El-

kanah Walker and Rev. Gushing Eells

came to the country of the S])okanes.

-After erecting two dwellings at Tslii-

makain, or \\'alker's Prairie, they re-

turned to Wai-il-at-pu. Returning

again to Walker's Prairie in March.

1839, they made this their permanent
<t;iti<in .ind field of labor. No effort

w a s s])ared to

preach the Gospel

faithfully, whenev-
er o])portunity of-

fered. They taught

tile Indians to sing

and ])ray. Religion

and religious serv-

ices were matters

of daily occurrence,

the most important

male Indians them-

sel\es taking
charge.

No civilizing in-

fluences had been

there before them,

and for ten years

they labored dili-

gently to inculcate

the first principles

of religion and civ-

ilization mto the

red man's heart,

until the order of

the Government
and their mission-

ary board, ' subse-

quent to the Whitman massacre in

1847, comi)elled their withdrawal from

eastern Washington. The powerful

eflfect of their teachings, while nuiclt

more pronounced after their with-

drawal, was illustrated in an illumin-

ating manner bv the loval friendshii)
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of the Spokanes for the whites, in the

face of the basest treachery on the

l)art of neighborinjj tribes.

A mighty influence for the later

|)rotcction of the white man and the

projjagation of missionary labor

among the Si)okanes and a memorial

to the labors of these two co-laborers

was the conversion of the chief, Wil-

liam Three Mountains, who as a boy

"lived with Rev. Walker at Tshima-

kain", or Walker's Prairie, and chief

Lot. They were both influential chief-

tains in their tribe, who not only

brought all their power to bear to-

ward the further propagation of the

white man's religion, but also avoided

the treacherous intrigues of the In-

dian tribes around them, to the great

advantage of the white settlers in their

country.

Once again \vc must revert to the

mission and ])arty of Dr. Whitman at

Wai-il-at-pu in tracing the missionary

work among the Indians. Rev. II. H.

Spalding, who was originally one of

this i)arty, had faithfully labored at

his station at Lapwai amongst .the

Xez Perce Indians before the Whit-

man massacre and as soon afterwards

as ])ossible. He had grown old and

gray in the work. His wife, with grim

determination, had weathered the al-

most insu])erablc difficulties encoun-

tered in the journey across the moun-

tains and, as if in answer to a chal-

lenge, had demonstrated the wisdom
of a kind Providence in sjiaring her

life, by assisting her husband very

materially in translating the Scrip-

tures and some hj'mns in the language

t>f the Xez Perces.

In the sjiring of 1873, however, at

the earnest request of a delegation of

three Spokanes, Rev. Spalding made a

])reaching tour through the Spokane

country, probably as far as Colville.

It meant a good deal to him, as he

was old and feeble, but it was a trip

long to be remembered. A longing,

deej) and true, in the breast of the

Indians for instruction had sent them
to him. Rev. Spalding did his best to

satisfy the hunger of the Indians, with

results that gave assurance to white

settlers of safety, at least for a time,

among the red men. Two hundred

and fifty-three S])okanes were baj)-

tized at this time. Mr. Spalding's

death occurred the following year, but

his labors were taken up by Mr. Cow-
ley, who arrived with his family in

1874.

Mr. Cowley first came to Kamiah,

going from there to Mt. Idaho two
years later. The next year he re-

ceived a delegation from the Spokane

Indians, who desired him to work

among them. He accepted their in-

vitation and came to Spokane Falls,

now the city of Spokane, where he

has remained ever since. For some

years he labored diligently. i)reaching

and teaching among the Spokanes, at

first in a log building erected by the

Indians on what was then known as

Enoch's land, two rods south of the

Northern Pacific staticni.

The principal Indian mission, how-

ever, was established near Deep Creek,

where the Indians erected a log build-

ing twenty by thirty feet, but not a

very comfortable place in which to

spend the winter. For some years he

labored diligently. preaching and

teaching among the Spokanes, finally

being commissioned by the Govern-

ment to look after the interests of the

Upper Spokanes. In 1879. he became

the first pastor of the Congregational

Church at Spokane Falls. From 1878

until 1882, the Indians had no special

care in this county until, on July

23, Rev. DeflFenbaugh, missionary of

the Presbyterian Board among the

Xez Perces, visited the Spokanes.

In 1881. upon the arrival of the

(Continued on page 4.5)
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I'HK STI DKN I' l^llIHAltV HOAKl>
ICtliel Rogoll. Ruth Kricksoii. Catherine Sohns. Irene Oliver, and Marda

Frank Bouck. Donald Fitzgorald. Glen Johnson, president, and

Front row;
Markham. Hack row
Max Howe. Absent: Vance Kastland and Pauline Klmmel.

"A Benevolent Despotism"
lectin Mason.

Although the inaiulible and fleeting

loot of time has carried us far past
tlie Medieval ages and the days of the
King's Court, nevertheless we have in

this school an excellent exam])le of a

kind of monarch, a happy and willing

I)age, and a contented people.

The good queen of our democratic
monarchy is Miss Fargo. She teaches
her subjects what she wishes them to

learn by reading aloud the "'Fables of

Aesop," and she benefits numberless
l)e<i])Ie by jjreparing much valued
library exhibit.s. She aids novices and
straying nomads to find their way
about her domain, and in return gains
their confidence to such an extent that

she becomes their mental Cicerone in

debates, essay-writing, and research-

work.

The estimable Library Hoard, with
Glen Johnson as Chief Justice, and
ten puissant justices, is a Queen's
liench of unlimited ca'iahilities. The
Hench sits in state on Thursday morn-
ings and decides the fate of the cul-

prits who come under its notice. The
method of ])rocedure ado]ited for

bringing offenders to trial is true
I'ench style. The secretary issues

small but momentous notes to the of-

fending ones, and as a result they
appear at the next meeting to present
their cases. After their hearing, they
leave the room and in the course of

a week receive another epistle stating

the final decision of the Bench. This
decision sometimes banishes them
from the Queen's domain for a stated

time, and .sometimes merely elicits a

rebuke from the potentate.

In addition to a Queen and a Bench

.

the library has a page in the i)erson

of .\llan Perry. He, metaphorically
speaking, carries the Queen's train by
shelving such books as the unthinking
subjects abandon.

As for the contented ])eople,—what
need be said of them ?

Miss Carle Assists

Miss Dorothy Carle, a graduate of

the Class of January '17, is student as-

sistant in the library this semester.

Miss Carle is taking a post-graduate
course, and de\-otes several periods

to the library dailv.
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S. P. Q. R.

Societas Latina conciirsum habuit

Kaleiulis l""ebruariis ad magistros de-

ligendos. Duo socii novi initiati sunt,

Olga Holm et Treacy Ducrfcldt. Cc-
teri socii nt)vi sunt Rachel Davis, Em-
ily Acord, et John Hutchins.

Magistratus societatis Latinac sunt:

Praetor, La Velle Schick ; (iro-prae-

tor, Eleanor Mason
;

(|uaestor, Jean
McMorran

;
scriptor actorum, Lamora

McDonald; scriptor litterarum, Jose-

jihine Vincent.

Concumsum festum niox habere ex-

spectamus. Id jucundissimum futu-

rum esse sjieramus. Hoc est pro-

gramma ;

Musica Marie Kolbe
Convivium Trimalchionis

Orlena Hammond
{•"abula Lamora McDonald
"In Gallia," spectaculum in uno actu.

Dramatis Personae

:

I'rimus Discipulus Americanus
_.La Velle Schick

Secundus Discipulus Americanus-

_

Raymond Eide

Ancilla Gallica Veva Miller

(iaudeamus Igitur.-Jean McMorran.
Frank Bouck, ct N'ellie Govver

Ludi Omncs

Uno die Henricus et uxor, Maria, ad
urbem ire desiderabant cum ovis et

lacte. Maria ova et lac tenebat cum
Henricus Fordum imjjulsit.

Colli adproi)in(|uabant. Summo colli

l'"ordum celerius ire inci])iebat. For-

dum ct)llem descendit celerius et Hen-
ricus id i)ersc(juebatur. Infinia colle

I'ordum constitit et Mariam et lac et

ova evertit.

.\unc Henricus equum habet.
—Josephine Vincent.

Carrus Henrici

Henricus agricola carrum habebat.

Carrus Fordum erat. Fordum ire non

poterat nisi Henricus id |)ropulsit.

Victoria Crux

Xon est ornamentum tam maxime
desideratum ab milite IJritanniae ut

Victoriae Crucis ornamentum. Vir

(]ui eum honorem reportat posteris

suis eum tradit. sicut rem maxime di-

lectam. S])es reportandae Victoria

Crucis militem Britanniae encitat

summo virtute, rpiae una cum amore
])atriae suae eum incitat ut alicpiid in

camjx) I)elli temptet. Victoria Crux
non est unum antiquorum ornamento-

rum Britanniae. Constituta est anno
1856 A. D. Datus est virtuti an devo-

tioni in ])raesentia hostium.

Haec crux est aeris' et in centro

habet coronam let)ne superatuni et

infra est verbum "\'irtuti." In cruce

est nomen militis. Crux suspenditur

rubro lemnisco si ab exercitu datur.

Si virtuti in mari datur, lemniscus est

caeruleus.
—Emma .liiderstni.
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Spanish Club Report

C'liatro socios del club Espanol, Or-

leiia Hammond. Theodore Karn,

George l""rancisco, Robert Green toma-
ron j)arte en la profjjrama de la ultima

reunion leyendo o recitando cuentos en

espanol. Cada socio respondio a la

lista con un anecdota o un proverbio.

El club i)ro\ ecta |)rogranias muy in-

tresaiites por el semestre entrante.

—Salh .4 1Jrill.

Una Loca Generosa

Cuando ini madrc era ninita tenia

(le vecina una mujer (|ue estaba a

veces un poco loca. Mi madre tenia

inucha curiosidad sobre esta mujer y
siempre queria verla y hablar con ella.

Asi, un dia fue a juf^ar con la hijita

de la mujer.

Cuando llejjo, la mujer vino a la

puerta y le dijo.

—Bueno. Que quieres?

—Xada, dijo mi madre, ([uien tenia

nnicho miedo.

—Pues. dijo la mujer. lo encontraras

detra;s de la (nierta ; tomalo y vete.

Mi madre lo tomo y tanibien se fue!
—Aiiiiasuc Huyhcs. Span. II'.

Noticias de la Guerra

.\cabamos de recibir cartas con bue-

nas noticias del {rente ; nos dicen que

al fin nuestro (|uerido Eduardo ha
sido le\emente herido en la cabeza.

Yo Voy a Paris

Yo vivo en Madrid con mi madre y
mi hermano grande. Ahora estoy

muy alegre y le dire a Vd, porque.
Voy a visitar a mi tia que vive en
Paris. Recibi una carta de ella ayer, y
me dice que quiere que yo quede con
ella por dos meses. Eso sera todo el

verano. Dentro de tres horas parte el

tren. Ahora tengo que hacer mi baul.

(Dos horas despues) Pedro, ya
estoy pronta. Vd ira conmigo a la

estacion, verdad? Traeme ese cana-
stillo que esta en la mesa. Contiene
una merienda que voy a comer en el

tren.

Esta Vd pronto? Pues vamos.
Donde esta la madre? Alii esta.

.\dios, madre cpierida. Te escribire

una carta cada semana. Adios.

Cojamos un coche. Yo no puedo
marcliar a la estacion porque llevo za-

liatos nuevos y me duelen los pies.

.\qui hay un coche. Subamos.
( Llegamos a la estacion y bajamos

del coche.)

Pedro, la madre dijo que \'d me
comprase un billete, y \'d tiene que
darse mucha prisa porque ya viene

el tren. Yo vere si hay departamento
vacio.

( LJn momento mas tarde) Pedro,

Pedro, venga aca. Yo he encontrado

a mi maestra antigua y ella dice que

yo puedo viajar con ella en su de-

partamento ])articular. Esta bueno,

verdad ?

Tiene Vd el billete? Demelo, Gra-

cias. Pues. adios Pedro. Cuideme Vd
la madre. Hasta la vista.

—Virginia Hix, Span. II.
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16 Rue Chantilly, Paris,

16 mai, 1921.

-Ma chere Marie:

Xdiis sommes ici a I'aris ! Ce n'est

l)as possible—Paris, la belle, la niar-

veilleuse, la reine ties villes

!

Hier j'ai fait une promenade dans

rile de la Cite. C'est la ou, autre-

fois, les Parisii ont situe leur villajje

qu'on ai)])elait Lutece. Imagine cpii

j'y ai vu! Mile. Borresen, notre in-

stitutrice de francais a North Central.

Comme j'ctais surprise! Elle demeure

a Paris maintenant.

Oh! si tu pouvais voir Notre-Dame!
Elle est si belle que, quand jc I'ai

vue, je ne iiouvais i)as jiarler ])endaiU

quinze minutes.

J'ai visite le tribunal de police dans

le Palais de Justice. On avait arrete

un homme (|ui avait vole une vache

et I'avait vendue ensuite. 11 pleurait

sans cesse et disalt (|ue sa femme
etait malade depuis deu.\ semaines et

qu'ils n'avaient pas de jjrovisions. En-

fin tout le monde pleurait avec lui.

On lui a permis d'aller chez lui et tout

le monde lui a donne de I'argcnt (moi

aussi).

Le Pont de la Concorde traverse la

Seine et je I'ai traversee aussi et je

me suis trouvee a la fanicusc Place

de la Concorde. Te rappelles-tu tpie

nous avons lu que c'est la plus belle

place du monde? II n'est pas possible

de la decrire avec ses statues, son

obelisque, et toutes les autres choses

merveilleuses. C'est la place, te sou-

viens-tu, ou Marie- .Antoinette, Lou
XVI, Kt)bes])ierre, et tant (rautrt>

jjersonnes furent guillotines ])cndant la

Revolution.

Je demeure dans un petit a])partc

ment dans la rue Chantilly. Je n'ai

])as encore commence a etudier la mi

sique mais bientot je m'y mcttr;i

J'es])ere (|ue tu peux lire mon frai

cais.

Ecris-moi bientot.

r>onsoir, ma chere amie,

Jeannette.
—Josephine I'iinriil.

Sans Souci

"Honjour, Lydia. cpie faites-vous ii

a la bibli()thc(|ue
?"

"Oh, j'ecris quek|uechose sur A',

phonse Dautlet i)our la prochaine ri

union du .Sans .Souci. II a ccrit l)cai.

cou]) de bonnes hist<iires. Que faite--

vous ici ?"

"La meme chose. Vous souvcniv.

vous de la derniere reunion (piand

nous avons etudie Jeanne d'.Arc? Elle

sau\a la Prance en devenant soldat ci

en se battant ))our sa patrie. Un anj;

lui avait dit d'aller se battre pour la

France."

"Oui, nous avons des choses tres in

teressantes a nos reunions et je trouM

(lue nos nouveaux membres, Isabelle

Xeffeler, Violet Riek et Helen Brown
ont I'air de s'interesser beaucoup a

tout ce que le club fait. Vive le Sans

Souci
!"

—Myrtle Smith.
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Konrad Bolz

koniad ISdIz ist ein Mann, den man
seltfu in <ler Litcratnr findet. Sein

\\ itz ist schr scharf, nnd es gibt

wenifie Maenncr. wie (iustav Freytag,

(lie eine solche Rolle erfinden koennen.

Als man mehr von der (ieschichte.

Die journalisten. liest, sieht man
audi mehr in der Rolle Holz, wie king

und schmeichelnd er ist. nnd docli wie

liebenswuerdig und treu. .\ls wir den

Bolz zuerst kennen lernen, i.st es ganz

moeglicli dasz wir ihm Unreclit tun.

denn er scheint zu klug und zu witzig

um ein ganzer Mann zu sein. Viel-

leicht denken wir dass, obwohl wir

ihm schon etwas zu Gute halten, wie

Adelheid Runeck, koennen wir seine

Lel)ensansichten doch nicht annehmen.

Denn er ist Journalist, sagt er, und

leht von einem Tag zu dem anderen.

und musz so lelien, sonst koennte er

das Unglueck der Menschcn nicht aus-

stehen.

W enn er in Gesellschaft ist. finden

wir ihn frei und sorglos. er lacht, er

hack schoene Reden an die Danien. er

hat groszen W'itz. den er vor den

Maennern hraucht. er ist auch hoeflich.

Ja. wir entscheinden dasz der Herr

Konrad Bolz nur gemacht ist um den

Leuten oder der (lesellschaft zu gefal-

len.

Aber s])aetcr. als wir ihn allein mit

Adelheid. der Dame, die er ueberalles

hoch schaetzt. sehen. ist er ein ganz

anderer Bolz geworden. Er kommt zu

ihr als Unglueckicher. er will ihre

freundschaftliche Theilnahme habcn

;

er hat sic sehr lieb. aber er sagt nichts

davon. Kr weisz dasz er ein arnier

Mann ist, dasz sie eine reiche Erbin

ist. deshalb wird er nie um ihre Hand
werben. llier spricht er gerade aus

dem Herzen. und wir lernen dasz er

ein Fatalist ist, und wieder wie Adel-

heid, halten wir solche Resignation

fuer I'nrecht. aber wir sind sehr

gluecklich als wir lernen dasz er ein

groszes Herz hat, dasz er im vollen

Ernst sprechen kann, und dasz er sich

uns treu bewciszt. Er ist oft traurig,

al>er er scheint lustig zu sein, wir

dachten dasz er stolz sei, nun, sehen

wir dasz er sehr denuetig ist. Endlich

muessen wir den Bolz achten und be-

wundern denn er spielt eine sehr kluge

nnd wichtige Rolle in dem Lustsi)iel.

Die Journalisten.

—

Irene Anderson.

FraeuU'in l*"ehr : "I'nd was hat der

arme hungrige Herr zu essen bekom-

men ?"

I-Vaeulein Scates ( in ( ledanken ) :

"Das rferd."
•••

Zwei Kinder stn'tten sich nnd wur-

dcn sehr boese auf einander. Kein

Schim|)fname schien ihnen schlecht

gcnug. Endlich, rief die cine Kleinc

der anderen zu : "Du Kleines Sie.

du."
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PERT AND
DERTINENT

Another Newswriting Class

U there is anythiiifj that has heen
left undone that will hotter prepare
meml)ers of the newswriting class to

hecome initiated into the newsjiaper
world, that thing will be discovered by
some one of the twenty meml)ers of

the class or by the instructor l)efore

many weeks have passed. For with
hooks being read, actual exjjerience

gained, suggestions made by newspa-
per men in talks to the members, witli

everyone as interested in the subject

as though it were to be his vocation

in life, as it is to some, and with the

newsjjapers and the faculty lending

their aid, the newswriting class i)roni-

ises to cover the ground ver\' thor-

oughh'.

Although the minimum output re-

(|uired in the course is eighteen school

stories printed in the local newspapers
and one feature story published, either

in the papers or in "The Tamarack",
a number in the class have already

exceeded this requirement. Those
leading in stories printed are : George
Paul, with thirty-two; Peggy Ross,

twenty-eight; Raphael P>udwin, twen-
ty-four: Thora Jackson, twenty; Grace
Scroggin, eighteen

;
Harry Quass and

Avis P>rooks, each seventeen, and
Helen Kaye, sixteen.

Miss Helen H. Fetter, special re-

])orter for "The Spokesman-Review",
talked to the class early in the term,

giving suggestions which have ])roved

very useful to the class.

Others who talked to the class and

their subccts are: Ren II. Rice, tele-

gra])h editor of "The Spokesman-Re-
view", "Writing the News"; H. A.
Pierce, city editor of "The Chronicle",

"What Is News"; Leon Rowland,
"Review" repc)rter, "The Lead"; and
Robert A. Glen, pioneer nevvspa|)er

man and night editor of "The Re-
view", "Continuation of Newspaper
Story After the Lead."

lulitors liave been elected to care for

the stories handed in by menil>ers of

the class. They are : Allan Roberts.

"Chronicle" editor: Grace Scroggin.

"Review" editor; and Thora Jackson,
"Press" editor.

riic work for "The Tamarack" is

also cared for in the class-, some of the

mcmljcrs holding offices, but all aiding

with contrilnitions. "The Tamarack"
officers in the class are: Cieorge Paul,

editor-in-chief ; Helen Kaye, associate

editor; Grace Scroggin, "Pert and
Pertinent"; Josephine X'incent, assist-

ant; Thora Jackson, organizations;

Peggy Ross, assistant "Sparks and
Spasms"; John Segesseuman, chief art-

ist; Loring Overman, music; Leila

Mason, library; .Xllan Rol)erts, ex-

diange editor ; Phil Seltzer, de1)ate

:

and Harry Quass, athletics.

.\ scrapbook which represents the

sum total of the efforts of the class is

being kept of all stories printed con-

cerning North Central. It is becom-

ing rather a bulky affair and is a

source of great pride to the class.

—.Ivis Brooks, EiH), IX.
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Caruso's Nightly Concerts

"liig things ci>me in small hiindles"

is an old saying, and jjcrhaps it was

true when Enrico Caruso arrived in

.Si)okanc eight months ago.

S|)okane music lovers have been

looking forward to the coming of the

great I*-nrico Caruso, who is mar-

velled at and wanted everywhere, but

little did they aiiticii>ate his arrival

SI I S<)(H1.

rico doesn't say much excei)t "mama"
and "daddy" yet, but that he has

nightly concerts just ilke the great

man he is named for. 15ut his con-

certs aren't appreciated as much as

they shoidd be.

lUit someday, perhaps, this little

T'-nrico will be seen posed before a

victrola in a magazine. Then every-

one will be eager to hear his concerts,

and S])okane will lie honored in calling

liini her native son.
—Thora Jackson.

The Seniors' "Lost Paradise"

You must be sure to see the Senior

play, "Lost Paradise"—not "Paradise

Lost"—which comes oft in May. This
is to be one of the most difficult pieces

of acting ever put on at the school,

and is a genuine classic. Written by
Ludwig Fulda, it is translated from
the German, and is used as a classic

in advanced (ierman. it deals with

the labor problem, and is based upon
strike trouble at the Knowlton factory.

Richard W arner, the young foreman,

sympathizes with the workers and
takes their part, but .Andrew Knowl-
ton, interested only in the welfare of

his daughter, does not realize the

gravity of the situation. Margaret
Knowlton at first hates Warner, but

when she finds out the needs of the

strikers—well, come and see it and

lind out.

The play, under the direction of

Miss Marie Kelly, will be interpreted

by the following cast

:

"Andrew Knowlton", Elmer Arm-

strong; "Richard \\'arner", Robert

Patton : "Ralph Standish", Frank

Whittemore; "Bob Appleton", John

Segessenman ; "Mr. Fletcher", Wesley

SafFord
: "Joe Barrett", Merrill Street;

"Schwartz", Harold Eddy ; "Old Ben-

sel", Raymond Byler
;
"Hyatt", Don-

ald Fitzgerald; "Billy Hopkins", Lor-

ing Overman ; "Mrs. Knowlton", Lil-

lian Baker; "Margaret Knowlton",

Irene Oliver; "Polly Fletcher", Jean

McMorran
; "Julia", Mary Stewart

;

"Nell", Beulah Battleson ; "Cinders",

Frances Pence ; "Kate", Estelle Ham-
ilton ; workmen, Russell Danielson,

Ernest Peterson, and Reginald Smith.

Albert Rogers will act as business

and advertising manager, and Irene

Lindgren as property mistress.
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XdUTI! l'i:.\-|'lt.\LS ( iKC.W Til ).\ I'liKSI I )KXT8
, ^''^S.'}}-

>''Kl>t: ICsitier CavanauRh. Matheniati.ts: Mvrtle Harms, Sans Souci:
Ma«"liie and Cli-c- Club; Grace Scroggin. Vox I'uellariim : and Burdett How-

ard, Conim^Tcial.
Second row: I.avelle Siliiok, S. P. Q. K.; Mortimer Saxt.m, Spanish; OoiiBlas Scales.Sphinx; and Hol>ert Patton, Deltas.
Back row: Harry Shoemaker, Grub Street: Albert Rogers, German; Glen .Johnson,

A*.*"!?.
Library Board; Krnest Johnson, Kdison; Albert Murphv, Chemlstrv; .John

CuIIiton. Ko<iak.
Absent: HukIi Uichardson. Kngineering.

Sideshows of School Life

Have you ever wondered why so
many so-called "Sideshow Activities
of School Life" are permitted, even
enconrajfcd in Xorth Central? There
are twenty-two organizations in the
schcKj], all of whicli are viewed by
the "higher-ups", not merely as |)laces

where the student may learn Roberts'
"Rules of (^rder", and occasionally in-

dulge in a social meeting, but as in-

stitutions having a distinct educational

value, so much of a one, in fact, that

they are termed "Extra-Curriculum
Activities."

In the first jjlacc, in words familiar

to members of Mr. Ilargreaves'

classes, "Man is by nature a gregar
ious animal : it is characteristic of the

species to group along lines of mutual
interest." Realizing that y<nmg ])eo

])Ie must live a group life socially, eco
ntmiically. politically, civically; realiz

ing the value ^^^ ct)-o])eration, and that

this is an age of s;)eciaIization, North
Central believes the curriculum would
be incomplete unless it offered sotuc

instruction along such lines.

In these organizations, all of which
are run on a com|)etitive l)asis, the in

dividual learns to work in conjunction

with his fellows, to give and to take.

Noirrii ci;x'ruAi/s ci^as.-^ im;i;si i ii;.\is
I-.eft to right: Victor .Jensen. .Junior B; Albert Itogell. Freshman A; l^ester I'eltoii

Senior A; George Murphy. Senior B; JJub<rt Bates, .Junior A; and Harold (Jleason, Sopho-
more A.
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lliiis prepariii}^ liim for life in the

world. Livin}^ together, mingling

with each other, and having a variety

lit social contacts, tends to rub the

rough corners off the more untutored,

and make tliose who might have snoh-

hisli tendencies more democratic.

Some schools i)ermit organizations

for the st>ie i)ur|)ose of encouraging

ujrou;) education, but, along with this,

Xorth Central ])elieves that societies

coxering a \ariety of subjects hel]) the

individual to find what he is fitted for,

and to ])re;iare him for leadership.

Tinu' was when a leader meant to us

a great general or other similar figure.

To-day. however, the word has a dif-

ferent meaning. If wc seek legal ad-

vice, the lawyer is our leader : if our

water tank bursts, the |)lumber is our

leader; if we are ill, the physician is

our leader; and so on down through

the occu]>ations of life.

'i'hus we see that Xorth Central's

organizations serve a higher purpose

than merely to decorate our bulletin

hoards with their notices and to dis-

tract students from their studies. The
benefits deri\ed from them are far-

reaching and decidedly worth while.

— /,. OTrniuiii. J line 'i'.

Ticklish Tampering

"Convocation at 10:1.5." is being

carefully written on our bulletin board.

Soon commenting begins with such

phrases as. "Oh, Joy! That's my Al-

gebra period, and I ha\en't all my
l)robIems," while another sadly re-

ports that it is his study period and
lie guesses he won't go to-day.

Intermission of a few short mo-
ments, and a second glance at the bul-

letin board makes one think he has

been a jjrevaricator in telling every-

one there was to be a convocation at

10:15, for before his eyes in plain let-

ters it says, "Convocation at 1:15!"

It is just like the boys to partici-

pate in such a delicate operation as
the calling of "convos", and "Some
of them won't be going to them,
whether they want to or not, if they
don't refrain from changing notices

I)laced on our board." savs Dr. Bene-
fiel.

—Gladys Axtell.

A Gay Little Freshie

Of a gay little Freshie tiVio worked.
And a yay little Freshie (ah nie.'J

Who played and gifiyled and had lots of fun.
This sad little tale is to be.

For the (jay little Freshie who worked,
A ej'er had any time in the day

(Like the gay little Freshie who shirked)
To cut any classes or play.

.hid she sighed, and remarked to her friend,
"Little boy. tell nie truly. I pray.

Is it better to hafc a good time/
I'll do whatever you say."

But before he had time to reply.

The warninij bell rang, and he fled:
For like all little Frcshies he thought
To be late meant the loss of one's head.

. Ind the first little Freshie zcho worked.
Kept sighing and working ajcay,

Till the gay Freshie 'who shirked.

Heard a whisper. "Exams come to-day."

Then with terror and fear in his heart,

He hurried and on bended knee.

Said. "Dearest Freshie. please do impart
.'iome of thy excess knowledge to me."

So together they crammed his poor head,
'Till it ached with the knowledge inside;

Rut, alas! when exams came around,
The poor little Freshie most died;

For, as Juniors and Seniors all know.
Cramming nez'cr can pay in the end,

.hid the poor little Freshie found out,

He was not half as ici.tc as his friend.

Xow list to the moral, each one!

The end to this sad little tale—
ll'ork gets you lots farther than fun:
And cramming will seldom avail.

—Elizabeth Beard, Jan. 'i8.
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North Central's Cafeteria

The cafe of the North Central is

accommodatin<^ more students and
teachers now than ever before in its

history. There are between 170 and
200 eating in the cafe daily.

The menus are i)lanned by Miss

Carrie D. Hitchcock, head of the

Household Arts department, who
takes great ])ains to see that all the

important food values are present.

We are glad to say that North Cen-

tral lias never had anv trouble in re-

"Pcggy" and Mary Hand It To Them.

ceiving the willing help of the girls

of the Domestic Science department.

The girls serving in the students'

room are May l^a Rue. Irene Terry,

and Kathleen O'Halloran. with Miss

May C. Frank and Miss Eva Scantle-

bury taking charge of the money. In

the teachers' room Mary Stewart and

"Peggy" Ross have charge. All the

girls enjoy the work, and when asked

why they like it they all answer, "We
enjoy the work l)ecause it teaches us

to be accurate, pleasant, and swift

with our work."
—"Peggy" Ross.

Mr. Bonser, Please Answer!
Being naturally timid and not know-

ing Mr. Bonser, I did not wish to go

to him i)ersonally, so I would like to

take this opportunity to ask him what

kind of animal life it is that is si.

abundant along the walls of the lowei

hall before school in the morning and

at noon. I am not a zoological stu

dent and have often wondered what

species it belonged to. and of what

use it is to humaiiitv.
—.M. IV. S.

Liberal Reward Offered

Reward is otTore<l for information

leading to the detection of anyone-

caught throwing wastepajjer into tin

baskets. The rumor has spread that

someone has thrown ])aper at tin

wastcbaskets, which has caused great

excitement, as it is feared this will

lead to a more serious offense—hittin;.;

the baskets on the inside. Investiga

tion is under way to ascertain, if pos

sible, the students' aversion to the old

system of deposit.
—.ii'is Brooks.

Where "Pep" Is Needed
The class meeting is the ])lace \vIkm\

"pel)"' is needed. In comparison with

the average class meeting a cemetery

is a hustling, noisy ])lace. The stu

dent seems to think that he is in a

place so sacred that he dare not talk.

What each student needs is a "shot

of pep", a spoonful of ginger, and a

drink of enthusiasm.
—Ralph I.cittz.

Miss Cummings Wins Place

.\s usual, we had but one represent

ative at the annual S. A. R. Contest,

but, also, as usual, we won honors.

Miss Ardyce Cummings tieing for

second place. Of I-ewis and Clark's

five orators, Bernard Robinson vva>

adjudged the best and awarded first

prize.

Freshie : "What brand is that ci

gar?"
Soph.: "I'rand new, child, never

been smoked before."
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CAST <>!•• MAS(jri;S SI'IilNC I'l.AV

Kront row. left to riKht: Haymond Hyler. "Joshua"; Leone Weber. "ICva"; Jean Mc-
Morran. "liaisy Mullins": GertrmU- B.vUr. "Betty"; and Miss Marie Kelly, dramatic coach.

Middle row. left to right; Raphael Kiidwin. "Stebbins"; Lillian Baker. "Girl from
Kalamazoo"; Caris Siiarp. "Liucin<la"; and Irene Lindgren. "Aunt Mary".

Back row, left to right: Ksten Hackett. "James": Tremaim- Smith. "Mitchell"; (Jlen
Johnson, "Clover"; George Murphy, "Jack"; and Kobert Irvine. "Boh Burnett".

Aunt Mary Rejuvenated

I'hc Ma.scjuc Dramatic Society

.staged it.>< annual play, on this occa-

sion, "The Rejuvenation of .\unt

Mary," before a comfortably filled au-

ditorium, I'Viday evening, March 2i.

The |)lay chosen by the society was
one that was well adapted to a high

school audience—containing moments
of intense interest, intermingled with

\ery amusing incidents. The
MascpK-rs appeared well in the as-

signed roles, entering into the spirit

of the play.

Irene F.indgren so vividly i^ortrayed

the part of Aunt Mary that one would
not guess that she was just "sweet

sixteen." The part of Jack Denham,
lier reckless nephew, was carried nat-

urally by George Murphy, while (ier-

trude ISyler jilayed the role of Betty

Burnett. Lucinda, familiarly known
as Caris Shar|). made the part of .\unt

Mary's maid very forceful. The se-

date and stately "James" was in real-

ity Esten llackett. while Robert Ir-

vine, Tremaine Smith, and Glen John-

son acted as Burnett. Mitchell, and

Clover respectively, with |)erfect ease.

Old "Joshua", commonly calleti Ray
liyler, took the ])art t>f .\unt Mary's

highly esteemed servant.

Then Mr. Stebbins. alias Ra;)hael

Budwin, announced the breach of

])roinise suit brought against Jack by

the girl from Kalamazoo, or Lillian

Baker. Jean McMorran, as Daisy

Mullins. was well played, while Leone
Weber took the modest part of little

"Eva." Xorth Central is not able

to thank Miss Kelly for the excellent

work she has done in develojjing the

dramatic talent in the school.
—R. Ffiidti-iii.

Teacher: "John, what is a skele-

ton ?"

Ereshie: "It's a lot of bones with

the people rubbed off."

John S.: "But how do y<ni manage
to keep warm in those high altitudes?"

Lester P.: "Nolhing simiiler. We
use the tnountain ranges.

"
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A "Poser" for Archie

Of the many Xiirth Central students

whose abilities have brought them to

the front, there is none. i)erhai)s. who
has had a more unusual and delightful

experience than Archie P)isho]). a

member of the "Tamarack" art staff

and i)f last season's track team.

Some time ago, Bishoj) noticed a

|)hotogra])h of the famous screen star,

X'iolct Merseran. which was so at-

tractive that he made a pen and ink

copy of it. L'])on advice from his-

friends, he sent the drawing to Miss

Merserau and was rewarded with a

large signed photograph of herself and

the rccpiest to make a larger i)ortrait

in color.

l>ishop has just recently finished

this work and sent it to Miss Mer-

serau. who at i)rcsent is playing in

New York. The drawing is in pastel

and is remarkable for a high school

student. Archie's friends accuse him

of trying to "start something", but

.\rchie insists that there is "nothing in

it" We should like to kiK)w to what

the "it" refers, for certainly there's

something to the jiicture and accord-

ing to Bishop himself the subject is

"some looker". Come on, Archie, 'fess

up

!

—John Segcsst'iiiiiaii.

Germans Have Rivals

Since the organization of the Chem
istry Club, the Germans, iieretof()re

conceded to be leading chemists, liax'e

met with some opposition. Such ])rac-

tical experiments as ".Vitrification" h\

the electric sjjark method, and the

manufacture of "Carbide" from lime

and charcoal b}' the use of an electric

furnace have been given.

A magazine committee watches the

magazines for articles of chemical in-

terest. .\ whole meeting is often tle-

\i)ted to the reading and demonstra-
tion of new processes and discoveries

which jiortray the world's advance-

ment in chemical activity.

The club now consists of fifty-two

students who are now taking or have
taken chemistry.

—Ace E. Woods.

Saint Patrick

SuinI Patrick of Ireland was a jolly old dial'.

[Villi a green frock coat and a high silk hat.

His fianls ii'crc ti'/ii/c and his Test could he

seen

To have large round buttons of Irish green.

This little old man 7cas a comical type.

For always he smoked a little clay pipe.

His eyes were small and round and bright.

And in them danced a mirthful tight.

His nose, it 'uhis "pug", turning up at the end:

Of laughs and smiles he had plenty to lend.

When grim sorrow comes, he smiles it away.
For with him he lets only happiness stay.

.So when comes the day of March sc7.'enteen

It's the time for the wearing of Irish green.

Now 7ve of this land to Ireland send thanks

For the merry old gent and his merry-mad
pranks.

—Peggy Ross. June
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Graduation Records Broken

W hen the class of June, V)\7. •grad-

uates from Xorth Central, (lijjlomas

will he presented to eleven students

who have conii)leted their higli school

courses in less than four years.

Rohin Cartwright, who is fifteen

vears old. is comijletins the (ieneral

Course in three years, lie has taken

two subjects, agriculture and history,

outside of school, and English \'l. in

summer school and is finishing with

living colors, having won sixth jilace

Davrnny. Aniyce C'ummings, Kmma Slirincr.

Olive Shriller, ami Robin lartwrighl.

on the Scholastic Honor Roll with

an average of 92.95 i)er cent.

.\fter her fir.st semester at Xorth

Central, sickness kept Ardyce Cuiii-

mings from returning to her class-

mates until they were a half year in

advance, and now. at si.xteen. she has

attained first ])lace in the class of one

hundred and forty-three members, her

work averaging 94.89 per cent.

.\lthough only fifteen. Jean McMor-
ran is finishing high school in one

semester less than the usual time. She

is taking the Classical Course, the

only one in that course finishing in

three and one-half years. She has

won eighth place on the Scholastic

Honor Roll with an average of 92.66

per cent.

fine who jjlays a leading ])art in

many school activities is Robert I'at-

ton. who will be graduated from the

Ceneral Course in three and one-half

years. Two years ago he joined our

ranks from the Jefferson High School,

I'ortland. Oregon. —AtIs Brooks.

"Millionaire Twenty-three"

"And they arose with their belong-

ings and departed into a far country."

.Although we don't claim to have

seen tlie above in print before, it

sounds as though it might tnean some-

thing. The ])rincipals were n(jt the

Twelfth Tribe at all. but twenty-three

.Senior A's in ])ossession of as many
(lysi)eptic pink ])rogram cards, and the

"far country" was as far as Room
307 is from 305. It's sad. very .sad,

but we had to i)art from Room 305

and Mr. Ramsey, because the latter

has been "observing the trend of af-

fairs" too long a time to risk law

and order by allowing even a highly

civilized group of Seniors to circulate

about his session room with no ])lace

to sit but the floor.

The victims were chosen by the

"draft" system, and unless we do

anything to deserve hanging sei)arate-

ly. we ought to hang together ])retty

well. To relieve the strenuous ennui

of Senior .\ life, the following organ-

ization has been completed, I^ay Byler

atul W Rogers being ajipointed to

draw U|) a constitution.

The class officers are

:

Irene Oliver, president ; Irene Red-

field. vice-i)resident ; I'eggy Ross,

treasurer; Jean McMorran, secretary;

Frank Whittemore, yell leader: and

Robert Patton. "Tamarack" reporter.

\\'e intend to establish for general

amusement a |)ensit)n fund for those

whom old age overtakes before grad-

uation does. W'e furthermore agree

to u])hold the Class of June '17, Miss

Rroomhall. and ourselves, and not to

hold uj) anyone unless desperation

drives us to it. Our class colors are

gold and lots of it. We are "The Mil-

lif)naire Twenty-three."
—Robert Patton.
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Weep No More!
Weep no morel stiuients of the

Commercial (le])artment. \o longer

do you go into the library to look

vainly for reading material connected
with your course. Several new books,

concerning salesmanship and business

(|uaIifications are now on the shelves.

Miss Fargo has also |)rei)ared a list

of books, both interesting and instruc-

tive, for your further guidance in

choosing material beneficial in your
course.

Another Library Exhibit

Miss Fargo is preparing another

library exhibit, this time for the

Northwest Council of English Teach-
ers, who meet with the Inland Em-
pire Teachers" .Association the first

week in April. The purpose of the

exhibit is to show ways in which any
library may be useful to the English
department. In other words, she will

present the library as an English lab-

oratory, using our own library as a

basis. Pictures, illustrated editions,

books of travel, and entertaining bi-

ographies will be used.

Miss Louisa Paterson of the Eng-
lish department is assisting by col-

lecting exercises and written work
])repared by the students.

"Peggy's" Play Pleasantries

"What Happened to Jones" of the
'High Jinx", when "Sylvia" and
'King Hal" in "Gaucho Land" had a

dispute between "The Dictator" and
"Trelawney of the Wells"? "You
-Never Can Tell", but it was "One May
Day", in the middle of "A Midsum-
mer .Vight's Dream", that he "Lost
Paradise". It was at "The Dance of

the Xations", when "Bui Piul" met
"The Man on the Box" in the "Re-

venation of Aunt Mary" that '"The

Bishop .\rrives" with "Pocahontas".
—Peggy Ross. June '17.

Miss Oldt Directs Freshman A
.Miss Jessie Oldt has been chosen

director of the IVeshman .\ Class,

which was organized this year. The
first st)cial meeting of the class was
held March 6. .Alta Keough gave a

violin solo, Orville Ihlan translated D.

E. Scales' essay on "The Language of

the Educated", Theodora lUidwin gave
a reading entitled " The Lady .\cross

the Isle", and (loldie Sweet danced the

"Turkish Snake Dance"", .\llen \'in-

cent rendered a piano solo, and f(3r an

encore he ])layed "North Central",

to which everybody responded. Last

but not least was a speech given bv
I'aul .McMaster.

—I.ibby W'ritihl

Elastic Necks and Bad Manners
One characteristic of Xorth Cen

tral students, which |)robahly im-

l)resses itself unfavorably upon a vis-

itor to the clas.s-rooms, is the elastic-

ity of our necks. Did you ever notice

the number of pupils who turn to

stare when the door opens? It does

not leave a very good impression with

a visitor to be confronted by from ten

to one hundred pairs of curious eyes

when he enters a room. Let us try

to exercise a little self-control of our

curiosity and thus ])roduce two bene-

ficial results: Save our necks from

the fatigue caused by continual

stretching, and raise the visitor's opin-

ion of Xorth Central manners.
—Ardycc Cumiiiiiif/s.

THE TERR IOLE ALL lANCET
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xdirrn ci-.N'ritALS i)i;i:.\TiNii .-'i^lad

I' rorit row left t" right: Harold (Jlsoii. Joseph Tewlnkel. Leila Mason. ICmily Acord,
(Jut-enia Criffln. and Phil Seltzer. Second row: Horace Carpenter, Donald Rule. Wesley
SalTonl Kobin CartwriBht. Homer ICggerth. and Lyle King. Third row: Leland Upton.
I()"ci>ii Kuplev, Daniel Milforil. Harry McDonald. William Briscoe. Ira Cook, and George
\lnlsiida. P'o'urth row: Harold McLaren. Harold Kby. Ward Parker, and Victor Jensen.
Last row Leroy Armand. Doiigla.s Siates. L. C. Bradford, coach; L. W. Sawtelle. assist-

ant coach: Philip Lycette. and Walter Hlair. Absent: Harvey Carter. Allen Vincent,
Klwin I)!iniel. I'Mwin Hiif.'lies. nni\ Martin Jen.sen.

Debating Season a Success

ICvery member of the (lcl)ating

sciuad deserves ])raise for the liard and

consistent work |)erformed thus far

in the ])resent debatino; season.

.Ml have worked faithfully on l)oth

sides of the question, and have an-,

swered cheerfully when called upon

to give i)ractice to the chosen state

team. That there has been keen com-

petition, and that all are almost on a

jiar is shown from the larfje number

rei)resentins the school. Twelve boys

have represented us in five debates,

which means practically a new team

each time. In fact, only two of the

twelve have l)een in more than one

bijf debate this season.

W'e have won three out of five, and

a school which believes in givino^ as

many as ])ossible the benefits of debat-

iiiff instead of a chosen three, cer-

tainly is accomplishing the purpose

for which it is instituted, even if it

does not carry off the championship.

In recognition of the work done, one

credit will be awarded to members

working through the entire season, re-

gardless of the fact that they may not

have represented the school in a de-

bate, and. in addition, an honor letter

will be awarded to those who have

re|)resented the school.

Our fourth del)ate was with \'era.

-Marcii 17. when Xorth Central, rep-

resented by Horace Car|)enter, Don-

ald Rule, and Homer Eggerth, up-

holding the negative of the military

training (|uestion, won a unanimous

decision. This debate, held at Vera,

brought out a crowd of 100, and the

boys were certainly shown courteous

treatment. It was not one of the state

series debates.

X'ictor Jensen, Joseph Tewinkel,

and Walter lUair composed the team

that lost to Hillyard in .\orth Cen-

tral's auditorium, March 9, in the last

of the state debates, before i)robably

the largest crowd that has ever turned

out to a forensic contest in the his-

torv of Xorth Central.

—Phil Scll:vr. Eng. IX.
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"Somewhere in France"

With the "Tanks" or in tlie Royal

Mying Corps, somewhere in France

—

that's where Lieutenant Dudley Hum-
])hrcys, a former North Central stu-

dent, is right now.

lie went through many varied ex-

])eriences in the eleven months he

spent in the trenches. While in the

front lines, a grenade exploded with-

in three feet of him, wounding him

in the hand, scarring his face, ripping

his boot to pieces, and necessitating

a week's treatment at the hase hospi-

tal.

.\fter attending North Central in

1*>11-12. he entered New Ct)llege. Ox-

lord, and studied to l)CConie an officer.

The last news of him said he had

passed the examinations easily and

was a lieutenant attached to the Lord

Strathcona Cavalry, while awaiting an

appointment to the "Tanks" or the

Royal Flying Corps.

His brother, Cecil, who also went
to North Central, passed the exam-
inations to enter the Flying Corjjs,

but on account of age was not per-

mitted to join, much to his disgust.

He is now holding a high position

with the I'ank of Nova .*~lcotia. \'ic-

toria, 1>. C.

Those who were acquainted with

the hoys when they attended North
Central know them for jolly, good
fellows, and we are sure they have
our best wishes in i)eace or in war.

—Juell Carlscii.

A Corinthian Frontispiece

What is architecture? We might
say it is the science of building. For

centuries the art of building, for an

art it may well be called, has held its

l)lace throughout the world. To-day
one may see reproductions in modern
architecture of the types that a )peared

hundreds of 3-ears ago in many coun-

tries. The style of the old Corinthian

column work, such as is illustrated in

the Frontispiece by William Thomas.
IS yet in vogue. Still the architect of

the present must be able not only to

reproduce the work of the past or to

draw only the fashion i^late of to-day.

but to combine them, thereby making
a pleasing effect. This is what is be-

ing done in the .\rchitectural Draw-
ing department of the North Central.

It is required of every student tak-

ing the course to design a residence

and make a complete set of working

drawings of it during the year. Be-

sides the four elevations, floor plans

and details, and a perspective draw-

ing of the house must be made.

This plate must include not only

the structure but the outdoor sur-

roundings. Some of the boys who

(Continued on page 61.)
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WHY IS HIGH SCHOOL?

I1.\T. after all. i.s the

true value of a high

.school course? There
are times, perhaps, in

a person's school life

when such a question

is asked, and to ob-

tain a suitable answer

at least one of the

benefits of four years

in high school should be noted.

The graduate of the grade scliool

enters the high school for the first

time, deejdy conscious of the s;)irit of

indix iduality which has been so

marked during his previous school life.

This sense of self is soon merged into

a recognition of the mass. Where
before he had been one of, perhaps,

four hundred, he is now but one in

si.xteen hundred, and if he would be-

come known to the student body as a

whole it- can come only through mer-

ited appreciation of services rendered.

The necessity of fighting for recog-

nition is one of the greatest blessings

bestowed by our high school. Such

effort on the i^art of the student broad-

ens and deepens the mind, brings to

light the hidden resources of one's

being, and lays the foundation for a

life of achievement. It involves a

contest in which each one. by the

very nature of things, places himself

in a certain class.

He who wins sticcess. however, wins

not by alienating himself from his fel-

lows, but rather by taking an active

interest in the welfare of all. The
school must be to him not merely a

building filled with students, but it

must also be a living. ])ulsating. spirit,

forming the background for the stag-

ing of his ambitions.

The one big lesson for the Fresh-

man to learn is—not one among many,

but one for manv. When this be-
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comes the motto of those just enter-

ing high school, Xorth Central can
look for ])rogress, far surpassing even
the wonderful achievements of the last

few years.
—G. Wesley Safford, June 'ij.

NORTH CENTRAL HERE AND
THERE

Talent? Of course we have talent.

Don't we see Xorth Central talent ev-

erywhere we go? .\ren't we always
greeted with, "Xorth Central? Oh, 1

should say we do know you." First

let us notice the athletic honors we
ha\e gained. Track and ft)othall es-

l)ecially have won us laurels. Men
who have been rejjresenting us in col-

lege are Shiel, Seagraves. Matters, and
Skadan. In debating we are now rep-

resented in Harvard by Allan Paine,

in Washington and Jefferson by John
Shaw, and in the U. of W. by Ruth
Tewinkel. .\rthur Simons received

the highest scholastic honor ever
awarded at the University of \\'ash-

ington ; Donald W ilson has written
several musical productions which
have been given at the university

:

Floyd Ellis has won honors in dra-

matics, and ISertha llindley is Editor-

in-Chief of the student nevvs])ai)er of

the university, one of the most respect-

ed school i)ublications in the West.
.Xorth Central hel])ed to make these
leaders what they are, and to-day she
is striving to make more just like

them. Arc we proud of our talent and
of .Xorth Central? Ask us.

—George G. Paul.

HUMDRUMMING
Despite the familiarity of the aver-

age American with many of the com-
mon ])hrases in current use in our
language, few, if any, make a more
meaningful impression, or give a more
realistic conception of what the speak-

er is describing, than does the word

"humdrum". Its very sound co-op-
crates with memories of our own un-
cnjoyable experiences in ])icturing to

our mind the most boring of teclious

circumstances, and we sym|)athize at

once with the speaker.

When we find ourselves laboring
with "dry" routine work, with unin-
teresting details, and nothing new
from day to day to break the monot-
ony, we feel that our work is "hum-
drum". How is it that such a term is

api)lied to this great calling—that of

doing faithfully the little things? Per-

haps it is because the majority of

])eople look upon it as disagreeable

—

to be avoided if possible. It is in this

very fact that the greatness of such
tasks lies—that most people consider

them unworthy of their time, and that

they are ap])arently without reward.

Those who know, however, realize

that nothing well done is done in vain,

and that the things which seem un-

noticed claim the largest reward in the

end. The man that is faithful in little

things is worthy to be trusted in

greater things; but the man that is not

trustworthy in small matters, will lack

the people's confidence when he most

needs it.

—Douglas E. Scales.

As a Senior Sees Them

There! little Sophie, don't cry!
)()» have flunked in your tests. J knoii>;

And the glad wild ways
Of grade school days
Are things of the long ago.

But Sophomore years will soon pass by—
There! tittle Sophie, don't cry!

Tliere, little Junior, don't cry!

She has cut a dance, I know;
And the rainbozv gleams

Of your youthful dreams
Stilt hark to the long ago.

But Junior girts will soon pass by—
There! little Junior, don't cry!

—Peggy Ross. .Iiiiir 'ij.
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Till'; STKixc (.ji'A KTi-n 'ri-;—ui i; lati-;s i- u iic. i i;s

From left to right: George McKay, first violin; Gilbert Koblnson, cello; Kleanor Rob-
inson, viola; an^l Francis McKay, second violin.

"Strings on the Quartette"

In the above picture are the mem-
bers of \orth Central's youngest mu-
sical organization, the string quar-

tette. For several years the school

has had a quartette of some kind,

usually a male one, but alas ! the girls

are getting ahead in everything and
now they even "have strings on the

quartette." These young pecjjjle seem
unusually faithful in their desire to

im])rove, and every Friday, promptly

at the beginning of the eighth period,

they assemble in Room 207 and begin

to tune up. I>y four o'clock they are

about read}' to practice, and under the

critical direction of Mr. Rice, the ninth

period is spent in working out such

jiieces as are characteristic of North

Central's ideals of good music.

The school is proud to have in its

Musical department a string quartette,

which musical authorities describe as

"one of the highest forms of musical

combination", and. after the showing

which was made at the concert of the

Clarion Club, we feel that at last a

form of entertainment which is gen-

erally popular has been found.

Clarion Club Concert

.\ good idea is a wondrous thing,

especially when carried out. The idea

of a male chorus was originated by

David Kirk and George Paul. The
result of that idea now is the Clarion

Club, a male chorus of twenty-one

voices. Most of the members are stu-

dents in, or graduates of, North Cen-

tral or Lewis and Clark, and are

classed among the better of the young
singers of the city.

Myra White-Jones, formerly a stu-

dent of North Central, now the wife

of "Art" J(mes. a former North Cen-

tral football player, is the accompan-

ist of the club. C. Olin Rice is di-

rector and has shown the great inter-

est he displays in all of his enter-

prises.

The purjiose of the club is to make
a study of high class music. Great
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XORTH CENTRAL S CLARION CUTB MEMBERS
I'roni left to rlKlit: Cecil Fenstermacher, first tenor; George Paul, first tiiinr; '

Olin Rice, ilirector; Vance I'^a-stlanil. flr.st bass: Cavour Robinson, second bass; and Kim.
Armstrong, scconil tenor.

interest ha.s been displayed h_\- tlie

people of Spokane, as was proved by

the size of the audience at the club's

first concert, March 16.

The music at this concert was most-

ly of the robust type, such sono;s as

"The Kavanaugh," "The Ref^imental

Song," "The Calf of Gold" from

"Faust." and "M the Wind's Call,"

being sung. The next concert will be

composed of songs of more difficult

shading and less volume.

The club was assisted by the North
Central String Quartette and Miss
Thula r.a Follctte. violinist.

Gay Spring Uniforms
.About two N'cars ago. North Cen-

tral purchased twenty-two brilliant

and vari-colored uniforms with which

to clothe her wind-instrument artists.

Last fall, in order that the garments
of the new members might not ai)])ear

so conspicuously dull, it was found

necessary to procure four more similar

outfits. This spring will witness the

blossoming out of seven more new
band-suits, for there are now thirty-

five members enrolled, with prospects

of more from the [-"reshman Class.

Technically s])eaking, the band is bet-

ter balanced than ever before. Many
of the members are veterans, and all

indications point to a successful sea-

son. The appearance of competition

in the ftirm of the newly organize

Lewis and Clark ISand, has already

added zest and enthusiasm to the rt

hearsals, and North Central need ha\ <

no fear of losing her musical reputa

tion.

If One Could Only—

Merr\' Hazel

IJoss Nellie

Reed Lucile

I'.erry Clifford

Hammer Delia

Lynch Minnie
Stack Delmar
Cot)k I ra

How nice the world would be.

Mr. Rice: "I think I'll use this ol.

piano for kindling wood."
Rill R.: "You ought to be able t

get a few chords out of it."

I'lorence P.: (translating in Spanisl

3 ) :
" "She ga\ e him the mitten."

don't see any sense to that, Mi^
Broomhall. What docs it mean?"

Miss r..: "Well, of course, VUn
ence. that conies with experienci

You"ll find out l)efore long. Most ])e<

[)le have a chance to do that at lea-

once in their lives.""
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The "Faculty" Strong on Slang

Harry Quass.

Slang! Slang! Slang! That's all

the faculty used during the indoor

baseball series, and now they bang!

bang! bang! on our brains to make

US sto]) using it. I can distinctly re-

member "Joe" Ecker, star outfielder

for the faculty, calling "Sammy"
Moyer "a poor fish" when the latter

missed an easy throw to first. Just

take a look at their pictures on the

accompanying page. Haven't they

\illa's bandits wii)ed off the map
when it comes to looks?

But getting down to facts, the

"Rraves", captained by Harold Hanly,

won the indoor baseball chami)ion-

ship and the "Faculty", under the

guidance of Captain Kreider, was tied

for second place with the "Cubs" and

the "White Sox". The "Senators",

although they had a star battery,

could do no better than tie for third

with the "Pirates".

The members of the winning team

were Harold Hanley, Herbert Bates,

Ike Clark, Earl Deery, Harry Doose.

(iien Harris, Charles Jennings, l.aw-

rence Melin, Herbert Kendle, and

Leon Woodrow. Baseball Manager

Lawrence Laveen had charge of the

games and handled them in fine shape,

giving promise of making a good man-

• iL^or for the s])ring games.

I IXAL STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Won. Lost. P.C.

Braves 3 0 1000

Cubs 2 1 .667

Facultv 2 1 .667

White' Sox 2 1 .667

Senators 1 2 .333

Pirates 1 2 .333

Giants 0 3 .000

Farmer Is Freshman Hercules

Shades of Hercules! May he rest

in peace, for we have Lester Farmer,

who is stronger than 105 other Fresh-

ies and doesn't weigh nearly as much
as most of them.

Lester Farmer made a total of

1382.18 points, which gave him first

honors as strong man of the Fresh-

man B's.

Jesse Puett is second with 1290.85

points; Claude Bikett, third, with

1267.62; Orie Matlock, fourth, with

1267.55; Harold Bogart, fifth, with

1254.3; John Peaslee, sixth, with

1250.7; Edward Melin, seventh, with

1245.74, and Del Cary Smith, Jr.,

eighth, with 1241.16.

Lester Farmer made the following

record: Weight, 134.3 pounds;

strength of chest, 125; lung cajiacity.

246 cubic inches
;
strength of forearm

—right, 140; left, 125; strength of

back, 310; strength of legs, 590; dips.

4 ;
pullups, 12.

Jesse Puett took first honors among
the Freshmen in the back test, with a

record of 320 i)ounds. Lester Farmer

and John Peaslee tied for second hon-

ors at 310 pounds.

Lester Farmer, Fred Sanes, and

Claude Bikett tied for first in the test

for the strength of legs, with a mark

of 580 pounds each. Edward Melin

and Sam Macri were next high at 560

pounds.

Lester Farmer was also high in the

forearm test, with 140 for the right

forearm and 125 for the left forearm.

Edward Melin was high in the test

for lung capacity at 294 cubic inches,

with Del Cary Smith, Jr., second with

286 inches.

Henry Burcham was first in the

indlups with 17, and Mark Jessup was
second with 13. Burcham was first in

the dips W'ith 15, while Gerald Mc-
Kinney and Lloyd Pattee recorded 11

each.

Teacher: "How is Central America

divided?"

Freshie: "By earthquakes."
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I
WHAT YOU THINK

\

\ OF US
\

\ t
••••-•••"•••••-•••••••"•"•••a

'"The Tamarack" from North Cen-

tral comes first among our exclianges

because of its interesting^ cover. The
illustrations and beautiful |ioems in

])raise of Spokane deserve credit. The

department of foreign clubs and lan-

guages is good ; also the jokes.

—Eh Kah Nam,

Walla Walla (Wash.) High School.

"The Tamarack", Spokane, Wash-
ington, has a very interesting article

entitled "On the Border with the

Guards," from the diary of Harold
Eddy.

—The Oracle, Des Moines, Jozva.

iWHAT WE THINK
|

OF YOU
{

-J

Ah La Ha Sa, Albert Lea High School,

Albert Lea, Minn.

We welcome you. Your Christ-

mas number was our best exchange,

being carefully edited and well ar-

ranged. The material in your liter-

ary de])artment is excellent. The
dei^artment headings are original

and unusually clever, adding great-

ly to the appearance of your maga-
zine.

The Oracle, North High School. Des
Moines, Iowa.

You are to be congratulated on
the way you feature ])oetry. It is

played uj) well and should be en-

couraged. The arrangement and
material of "The Oracle" is attrac-

tive and com])lete. Your jokes are

jokes. Our only suggestion is,

"W liy not give your cartoonists am!
artists a chance?"

The Eh Kah Nam, Walla Walla High
School, W alla Walla, Wash.
The editorial " The School Libr.

ry" is fine, and we trust that yoi

dreams will come true. The Forum
is an up-to-date department ami
should be developed into a "li\

wire."

The Totem, Lincoln High School, Si

attic, Washington.

The Art-Literary number of "Tli

Totem," dedicated to .\braham Lin

coin, is well prepared. The students

of Lincoln High have a good taste

for ]5oetry, besides showing school

spirit and backing u]) "The Totem."
The cartooning and sketches ai

creditable.

Daisy Chain, Waco High Schoi

Waco, 'i'exas.

We like the "Poets' Corner" b<

cause of its good poetry, .\lthougli

your magazine is small and lack-^

cuts, the arrangement and jokes ai

good.

The Tattler, Ithaca High Schoe
Ithaca, Xew York.

The cover design of j'our Febn;
ary issue is cleverly done and gives

the magazine a snappy ai)pearance.

"The Ball of Silver" is a good story

because it is unusual. It is our

opinion that j'ou could easily en

large your magazine.

Somerville High School Radiator, Bo-
ton, Massachu.setts.

Chester V. Prothero. former Ncjrti

Central student, has blossomed int

a gifted poet since he has inhaled

the Bostonian atmosphere at the

Somerville High School. His poem
entitled "Two Days" contains four

teen stanzas.



School Activity

Football Manager

Class Play

Debating

Basket Ball

Music

Athletics

Debating

Athletics

Dramatics

School Activity

Honor Roll

Debating

Dramatics

Art

Track

Athletics

Scftool Activity

Art

Music

Music

School Activity

Music

Music

Football

Tennis

School Activity

Editor of "Tamarack"

Music

THE TAMARACK

EXITS
January '17.

LoRis Henry

Bernice Stusser

Martin Jensen

George Shannon

Charles Abraham

Ford Dunton

Bernadinr Luther

Clinton Sohns

Ri'TH Stone

June '16

Roberta Fisher

Beth McCausland

Ruth Corwin

Ed. Quigley

Bert Stone

Frank Skadan

January '16

Maude Kelly

Merlyn Webber

Olive Thornton

June '15

Frank Taylor

Carol Hocking

Bob Kolby

SicNOR Blum

January '15

Donald Stewart

David Kirk
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Present Activity

Tamarack Mine

Blair's Business College

Old National Bank

A. W. Miller, Grocer

Graham's

Tamarack Mine

Graham's

Spokane Gas Company

Chronicle

Present Activity

University of Washington

University of Washington

University of Washington

Packard Motor Co.

Washington State College

Washington State College

Present Activity

Docrr and Mitchell

Kellogg Mine

Culbertson, Grote-Rankin Co.

Present Activity

American Theater

Matrimony

Pantages

Fidelity National Bank

Present Actii'ity

Washingrton State College

Chronicle
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School Pests

The teacher w ho refuses to let you
tear off a few cubic yards of sleep

when you have been out the night be-

fore.

The library monitor who kicks you
out of the library without warning.

The student who leaves the remains

of her lunch on vour desk.
—£. S.

Hereafter all jokes must be writ-

ten on tissue paper, so the Freshies

will be able to see through them.

Question: If H20 is water, how
would you write water-dog?

Answer: H20K9.

In a rather stiff examination given

recently by Mr. , the class was
asked to name the 80 elements, and
one student, hard pressed for time,

wrote : "The sun and seventy-nine

raindrops."

I'Yeshie : "Did you hear that tli

-ewis and Clark faculty was ar

rested?"

Soph.: "No, what for?"

Freshie : "For having booze i

their dictionary."

Irene R. : "So you danced witi

George at the party last night?"

Delia IL: "Yes—but how did ye
guess?"

Irene R.

:

ing to-day."

"I noticed you are lini]

up last nigliIrene O. : "I woke
with the feeling that my gold watc
was gone. The impression was ^

strong that I got up to look."

P^KRy- "Well, was it gone?"
Irene O. : "So; but it was going

•••

A new way of writing hard water-

not three letters, but five : Ca F

!

(C03)2.

Al Rogers: "Is the light out in the

hall?"

Helen K.: "Yes, shall I bring it

in?"

Teacher :
"Johnny, name a bir

that is now extinct."

Johnny : "Our canary. The cat cn

tincted him."
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Love in Spanish

Olive Johnson (tliscus.sinj( siil)jiinc-

tives) : "Miss Broomhall, would you
call Move' a verb of mental emotion?"
Miss liroomhall : "W ell, to judge

from appearances it's more like a verb

of mental commotion."

Olive J.: "Well, what does 'love'

iced to complete it?"

Miss 1'.: "An object, of course."

Cop Daniels: "Hello! Is this the

Weather Bureau? How about a

shower to-night?"

Prophet: "Don't ask me. If you

need one, take it."

Miss Kelly: "Have you a book

called 'How to Acquire a Good Car-

riage'?"

Irene L. : "Xo, but here is 'Seven

Ways to Obtain an Automobile'."

Al Rogell : "How much are those

collars?"

Salesman : "Two for a quarter."

Al. R. : "How much for one?"

S. M.: "Fifteen cents."

Al. R.: "Give me the other one."

Teacher: "Were you copying his

notes?"

Freshie: "Oh. no. sir! 1 was only

looking to see if he had mine right."

••

Raphael B. : "Any news in drawing

class?"

Mr. Smith: "Yes, one small Freshie

drowned in an ink well. Xo inquest

;

purely accidental."

Gertrude Bvler : "Oh, Miss Kelly,

let's ride?"

Miss Kelly: "All right."

G. B.: "Say, have you a dime?"

"Have you seen I-a \'erne Peter-

son ?"

"No, what does she look like?"

A Hint to Teachers of Twins
Student: ""Have you learned that

platform exercise, yet, Esther?"
E. R. : "Why, no, it's Ruth's turn

this week. I'm taking a rest."
•••

Miss l'>echtel: "Walter, what does

"Subj." that you wrote on the board

stand for?"

W. Dryden : "Subordinate."

Miss B. : "Where is the 'j' in sub-

ordinate ?"

W. D.: "Isn't any."

Miss B. : "Xo, the only jay con-

cerned is the one who wrote that."
•••

Laura: "If you want a ])encil to

last a long time, don't chew it."

Peggy: "I have a better scheme."

Laura: "What is it?"

Peggy: "Don't lend it."

Mother: "Well, children, what did

you learn in school to-day?"

Freshie : "Kitty learned to wiggle

her ears, and I learned to whistle

through my teeth."

Esther H. : "This machine of mine

knows as much as I do."

.\lma S. : "Well, don't tell anybody.

You may want to sell it some day."

Amateur Palmist: "I think you are

going to be married twice."

Esther H.: "You think! I'd rather

you were sure I was going to be mar-

ried once."



Warming Up

(_^ur Spring training season is finished and our

line-u]) is now complete.

And there's nothing here Init P>ig League stuff

—no bushers or bench warmers get e\ en a tryout

at QuaUty Corner.

Sport models—belted—have the first ])osition

and they appeal particularly to young men.

Come in and look them over—and try them on. ©

$18.00 to $25.00

.\ew Hats, Cai)s and Haberdashery, too.

Hayes & Woolley Co.
^luality Corner

Teacher: "Does anyone desire to I'Veshie; "^'es, sir— if you ])lease,

ask me a few questions before we be- sir—will you tell me where it com-

gin the lesson?"

Hazelwood
Satisfaction is always found in using

Hazelwood Pasteurized Milk and

Cream in the family.

Give it a trial and let us demon-
strate its wholesomeness as a food

product.

Eat at BOB & JACK'S
French Chef

Follotv the A rroiv —> »
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When Considering the Spring
Suit Problem Keep in Mind

—

1st. ECONOMY
We can save you a ten spot

2nd. QUALITY
Thousands of satisfied customers we have sold the past season

3rd. SERVICE
Strictest attention to your slightest wish

Nothing is overlooked to keep up the high standard of our

clothing. Everything is being done to keep down the cost

UPSTAIRS PRICE Inc.
W. B. Price SPRAGUE AT WALL ST' Jack Gamble

attafaainn
ATISFACTION'Sa
long word with a

big meaning. Have
you got Your
Share of it in buy-

ing Candies? You
should get a full

dollars worth of SOLID SATIS-

FACTION for every dollars

worth of Candy you buy.

You'll find in STAPLES QUALITY
the Candy ideal, it gives you the

kind of satisfaction that brings you
back again. There's one best in

everything and that's

STAPLE'S Candies
821 Rivcnide Avt.

Announcement

Pioneer Drug-

gists of Spokane

have moved to

Washington and Riv-

erside, Chamber of

Commerce Building

McNAB
DRUG CO

Sec Pages
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"OUR FRIENDS" The Advertisers

Amusements
Delta High Jinks

Army
Machine Gun Company

Auto Supplies
S. J. Goodsell

Bakers
Jessmer's Bakery.

Banks
Spokane State Bank

Barbers
]!ishoii Barber Shop

Business Colleges
Northwestern Business

College

Boots and Shoes
Eyller Shoe Co.

Hanches Shoe Shine.

Cleaners
Crystal Laundry.

Coats and Suits

Sid. H. Mann.
Upstairs Price.

Confectioners and Candy
The Antlers.
Borg's Sweet Shop.
Brooks.
Krause's Candy Co.
Mission Sweets.
Staples.

Dairies
Hazelwood Dairy Co.

Early Dawn Dairy Co.
Pine Creek Dairy Co.

Department Stores

Culbertson. Grote-Ran-
kin Co.

Mower & Flynne.
Kemp & Hebert
The Palace.

Drugs
Joyner Drug Co.
McNab Drug Co.
Demert Drug Co.
W. E. Savage Drug Co.

Engravers

Spokane American En-
graving Co.

Groceries

Greenough-Hurley Co.
,T. S. Yakey

Hardware
Spokane Hardware Co.

Vinther & Nelson.
Ware Bros. Hardware

Co.
John T. Little.

Hats and Caps
Black and White Hat
Shop.

Hat Box.

Jewelers

Sartori & Wolff.

Richard Schacht.

Lunches

Mrs. Wilcox.
Hob & Jack's
Sharrock's.

Men's Furnishings
Wentworth Clothing Co.

Fogelquist Clothing Co.

R. J. Hurd & Co.

Hart, Schatfner & Marx.
Tomlinson's Inc.

I. X. L. Clothing Co.
Brown's Mens Shop
Hayes & Woolley

Millinery
Vanity Fair.

Music Stores
Jason Piano Co.

Opticians
J. Wolff.
F. E. P. Wilder
King Optical Co.

Photographers
Soderberg Studio
Angvire Studio.

Printers
Art Printing Co.
Hill Printing Co.
Franklin Press.

Soap Manufacturers
Western Soap Co.

Stationers and Printers

John W. Graham.
Shaw & Borden Co.

Tailors

Grief & Hill.

Scotch Woolen Mills
Spokane Tailoring Co.

Tamales
B. & M.

Cut out this Page and use it as a nuide in doing your shopping.

Corner of Monroe and Maxwell

We make our own Chicken Tamales.
Hot and Cold Drinks.

Bulk and Brick Ice Cream.
Chili Con Came

BEi.-.

Always Ready For Yoa Phoae Maxwell 1834

rSETNOC
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Demert Drug and Chemical Co.

MAGI-KOS AGENTS

'PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, and
Traveling Accessories

Corner Davenport Hotel

Phone 1939

Keep the profits from your investments in

Spokane.

Buy your piano, Player Piano or Edison
Diamond Disc from

Jason Piano Co,
836 First Avenue, Davenport Hotel

You will get more for your money.
[We always have a good Piano to rent.]

Win the Contest

By presenting a TAMARACK CARD every time you eat at

WILCOX'S

YTKim



The Leading Business Training School in the West

We are always glad to have you visit our school and investigate our

equipment, methods of instruction, etc.

Remember that you can enroll any day with us and make excellent

progress.

S. 317 Howard St.
President

Clothes for

Spring

They are Here

Toung

Fellow"s

Styles

R. J. Hurd
£5? Co.

Riverside at Stevens Street

Largest Baths in the City Shower with

Each Tub

Phone Main 2339

Bishop's

Barber Shop
& Baths

F. E. BISHOP. Prof.

Positively All Skilled

Workmen

Special Sanitary

Precautions

Riverside and Stevena

I ttdtr

Hank of Monlrttil

Use Your Cards
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QRDERyour
Spring Suit

from the

SCOTCH
WOOLEN MILLS

Made to Order

$15 $18 $20

Sprague and Stevens Sis.

F YOU have not

attended our
Grand Opening
don't fail to do

so. Come in and

see our line of

present season

Millinery of an altogether

different class. We are al-

ways glad to see you in our

big millinery store. ^

Jffatr
909 Riverside Avenue

O/iA. the Post Office

( Cc)iitiiuu<l from page 11.)

Xorthern Pacific, a greater activity for

the establishment of churches among
the settlers was in evidence as a con-

sequence of the resultant influx of

settler*. The Methodists, however,

began their religious and educational

work in 1876 with the coming of Rev.

Havermale. The rnissionary work to

the Indians under the missionary

hoards of tiic \arious churches grad-

ually merged into the home mission-

ary work. Therefore, we find that

Rev. Mr. Eells, the foremost Congre-

gational missionary, began at Colfax,

in 1877, the establishment of local

churches for the white men. He es-

tablished there the first Protestant

church north f)f the Snake River, and

extended his activities to the smaller

Phone Glen. 1607

F. E. P. WILDER
Graduate Optometrist

East 1712 Sanson Ave. Spokane, Wash'

So "J c th ing for Yo u P
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ADLUR RtlHESIBt.
ClottKS

"This way Sir, if you
please."

.hid I III' head-waiter landed him at a

corner table by the window.

The bow, the attentive service, the

choice place were simply and solely a

tribute to appearance. Important look-

ing men always get such treatment. It

seems only right that they should—they

look successful—they add prestige to

the restaurant they frequent.

.See yourself in a suit of

Adler-Roche^er

Clothes
Imagine yourself at the Ritz—and see

how you think Leon would treat you.

towns roiiiul atiout by means of a cir

ciiit, which included Marshall.

In 1886, he removed to Medical
Lake, continuing the good work of

establishing churches, giving freely of

his means, for he donated $500 there,

as well as $1,000 when the Colfax

church was built. This denotes noth-

ing, if not the greatest consecration,

and is tyjMcal of most of these early

religious leaders, both Protestant and
Catholic. Transferring his residence

to Cheney, he labored throughout the

county, assisting in the dedication oi

Westminster Congregational Church,

which was organized in Sjiokane on

May 22, 1879.

The Catholics, with equal zeal and

devotion, labored diligently to bring

the Indian to a knowledge of the white

man's God, his Bible, and his religion.

Time and space forbid an adequate

treatment of their efficient labors,

which were crowned with the greatest

success. I'^ather Demers and Father

IManchett were the first to arrive in

the Spokane country, but they simply

went through on their way to Oregon.

The rise of Catholicism, however,

had its source in the Jesuit mission-

aries, who made their way westward
from St. Louis, chief of whom was
Father De Smet, the apostle to the

Indians. lie passed through Spokane
in 1842, returning a few years later

with helj) from Eurtjpe. Later Feather

Cataldo was appointed missionary to

the Spokanes, staying during the years

1866-67. Leaving for other fields, he

again visited them in 1875, but he later

returned to remain i)ermanently, be-

cause the work was suflfering, as many
of his confreres came only to stay a

little while. He was by far the most
distinguished priest in the latter ])er-

iod of Catholic missionary effort, and

as a result of his efforts, through vary-

ing \-icissit ndcs of fcirtune. Our Ladv

Read the .Ads; They're J nteresting
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PLENTY OF "PEP" IN OUR EASTER
SUITS FOR MENAND YOUNG MEN

won't find a definition of 4ie \word "Pep" in fKe

dictionary but you'll find an illustration of it in our

Suits for Young Men. "Pep" is ^Ke quality that puts

life into (ke cut and pattern of a suit. It's fhe qual-

ity a ;?oung man Wants a suit to p)ossess it's just

vjKat Our Suits do possess "pep" in stple, wea^Je,

pattern and color. Our suits for young men are certainly breezy and big

values too, because qualitp, enduring tailoring and every other essential

of good clothes serCice is found in our clothes at popular prices. 'A"'

$15 to $20

TOMLINSON'S, Inc. Monroe cor. Broadway

Popular Suits

NEAR New Suits

are popular in Spo-

kane. "NearNew"
means last seasons suit dry

cleaned and repaired the

Crystal Way.

Men's suits dry cleaned $1.00.

Ladies' $1 .50 up.

/ am vour hosom friend

Crystal Laundry
Main 6060 0701 Howard

Prevention
Is everywhere rccognizefl as heller than

cii re.

A Pair of Glasses
"Cure" nothing hut. if properly fitted,

(hey prevent eyes from going wrong,

hy making them optically perfect.

TE.MPOR.ARY poor sight becomes

I'l-'RM.WEN'T poor sight if neglected

long enough, anil, the

HE.\D.\CHE FROM EYESTR.'MN
becomes CHROXIC if the cause is not

removed in time.

Hundreds of tired, strained and ach-

ing eyes have been relieved hy

WOLFF
SPOKANE'S LEADING OPTOMETRIST

N. 14 Wall St.

Something for You
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Photographs
are records of ourselves

and those dear to us.

They should therefore,

be permanent prints,

artistically interpreted.

Our photographs are all

quality. We invite com-
parison of styles and
prices.

Cost vs. Value
Its not what glasses cost that makes them valuable, it's what
they do. Wrong glasses are worthless; right ones are price-

less, but they cost no more here than wrong ones cost elsewhere

THE KING OPTICAL CO.
Hyde Block 613 Riverside Ave.

EAT

JESSMER'S BREAD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiy

and be well fed.

Patronize the Adreriisers ^—
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Increasingly Popular!

Whipped Creams
Absolutely Unique!

SOLD IN SALMON COLORED
PACKAGES 40c and 65c

K.icW Piece is Individually Wrapped

EET US REASON together. Au-

thorities are agreed that ex-

pensive equipment is not es-

sential to the production of

"A" grade pasteurized milk.

We therefore have not invested heav-

ily in plant and as we distribute milk

from the dairy farms of our own stock-

holders our liandling cost is as low

as consistent with a first-class product.

You are at liberty to inspect our plant

at your convenience. A phone call will

bring the man.

EARLY DAWN
DAIRY CO.

Max. 2758 502 W. Indiana

STETSON
HATS

NOTHING like knowing

he is ri^ht tip fo the

notch in style for putting

a man on his mettle- and

that's something every Stet

son owner enjoys

A man who knows his hat is

a Stetson looks this well-dfpssed

world in the eye with cairn con-

fidence.

How about your hat? W<»

invite you to inspect our stocW

of Spring Stetsons

Hart Schaffner &
Marx

Clothes Shop

(„f Itiiiiiliar d il/i I'liges .ill-.^l
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TAMARACK ADVERTISING CONTEST

BY THE MANAGEMENT
OF THE TAMARACK

First Prize , , $10.00
Second Prize . . 7.50
Third Prize . . . 5.00
Fourth Prize . . 2.50
Five Prizes of . . 1.00
(Incase of a tie the prize will be divided equally)

Any student of NORTH CEN'I KAL HIGH is eligible ex-
cept the business manager and the advertising manager of THE
TAMARACK.

The contest is offered to increase the interest of the student-
body in TAMARACK ADVERTISEMENTS; to prove to

TAMARACK advertisers that an "AD" in our magazine is a

l)rofitable investment; and to increase the number of "ADS" in

the TAMARACK.
The prizes will be given in their order to the North Central

students who secure the highest number of votes between April
first and May fifteenth. The votes can be secured in the follow-
ing manner:

First—Each TAMARACK card presented during the con-
test to a TAMARACK advertiser counts TWO VOTES.

Second—For every quarter-page advertisement secured for

the TAMARACK. 750 \'OTES per insertion will be given.'

Third—For every half page "AD" secured for the TAMA-
RACK 1500 votes per insertion will be given.

Fourth—For every full page "AD" secured for the TAMA-
R.\CK, 2500 votes per insertion will be given.



RULES and REGULATIONS for the CARDS
l-'irst—Only OSli "Taniarack" card may be presented with

each ])urchase, regardless of amount.

Second—Name of student presenting card must be written

plainly on the card.

Third—Friends outside of school, or parents may assist any

student by i)utting student's name on the card and presenting it.

l-'ourtli—Arrangements have been made with the advertisers

u> receive only OXE card with each purchase.

RULES and REGULATIONS for the ADVERTISEMENTS

first—Only advertisements from merchants who have not

already contracted for this semester will be accepted.

Second—No du])lications in contracts will be counted.*

Tliird—Contracts must be turned in to the TAMAR/\CK
office not later than April 15th for April Issue and May 15th for

June Issue.

Tourth—TAMARACK cards, contract blanks. ])rices, and

information will be given u])on ap])lication to the T.\M.\RACK
(iffice.

Fifth—Any violation of the rules and regulations herein

stated will disqualify a contestant.

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED
L That $10.00 is going to help somebody out a lot. WHY

NOT YOU?
2. Get your father's ])lace of business to advertise. 2500

votes will help a lot.

3. Every time a card with your name upon it is presented

it means two votes for you.

4. Your friends can help you a lot.

5. Get your grocer, druggist, and laundry to advertise. It

means several thousand votes for you.

6. Ynm neighbor has a place of business. 750 votes for

you ! _

•The names of merchants contracted will be posted on the Bulletin Board as they are

turned in—so as to prevent duplication of contracts.
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H ERE They Are-

COM. ItlTROMKTS-WICKtCO.

$25 VALUES

Hundreds of Nifty New
Spring Suits—Latest Models.

You can buy clothes at these prices

anywhere, but these are different

—

t/iey stand up.

WHY
PAY MORE

9

Sid H. Mann& Co.
Upstairs Over the Owl

215-18 Jamieson BIk. Riverside Entrance

COI»«, 1«IT ROBCNTt-wiCKSCO.

$30 VALUES

IfsHalfthe Battle
In making your business a success to

have your stationery and printed mat-

ter right.

EVERY ORDER
Turned over to ua is executed by

skilled workmen and the finished prod-

uct commands attention, inspires con-

fidence and makes friends for your

proposition.

Let Us Quote You Prices on Your
Next Job

With an order of 100

business cards we give a

card case Free.

Art PrintingCo
The Cut Rate Printers

W. 813 Trent Ave. Phone Main 5062

of Lourdes Cathedral and (loiizaya

L'niversity were established.

The missionaries were thrown into

the most primitive surronndinjjs and,

in addition to their preachinjj labors,

found it very necessary to cultivate

the soil for the double purpose of pro-

viding food for both themselves and
the Indians and to teach the Indians
how to work and the value of labor,

thereby instilling in them a desire for

|)ermanent abodes. liesides, the work
t)f directing and helping in the con-

struction of their houses of worship

devolved upon them.

Another difficulty lay in the prone-

ness of the red man to consider, as

many people of our day do also, that a

mere form of worship was sufficient.

This difficulty was experienced chiefly

by the Protestant missionaries and as

one of their number declared, in cs-

Start Xotv—Page 50.
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When You Know How—

Its Easy—

Our business is to

know how to make
and repair jewelry.

To prove we know
how, permitustosub-

mit designs and esti-

mates on your Class

and Frat Pins.

MAKERS OF FINE JEWELRY
10 WALL ST.

Hehcftn Sfiragug and Riverside

After the Dance

That'seasilyanswered. Take

her to the

Tamale Grotto
Chicken Tamales

SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pbon. M«i» 1739 520rir.lAve.

OU have learned that the peoples of Europe

have survived centuries of congested life, sub-

ject to the most strenuous competition, only

l)ecau.se of intensive production and strict in-

dividual adherence to the economic principle of

saving from each day's production against a

day of want. Are you applying this lesson

to your daily life? Have you realized that

that same kind of competition is growing very common in these

United States?

You can start a Savings Account for One Dollar—DO IT

NOW!

on

Get Familiar With Pages 50-51
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Good Clothes Spring 1917 ^altty First

T\\q'' Style Perfetr Store for Youn^ Men

Not a bit too early for you to consider the

question of XE\\' CT.OTHKS.

We can assure you an entertaininj^ and in-

teresting half hour if you'll come to look over

the many different styled models we're show-

ing—many EXCLUSIVELY shown here

—

$18 to $30.

TRENCH OVERCOATS — Spring

weights. Spring fabrics.

THE I.X.L.CLOTHING CO.
Good
Clothes

Paulsen BIdg., Riverside Ave. Oiiaiity

First
/bOmiOMOSL CLOTHli

We are no Price "Busters," but give you best value for your money. Come and see

J. S. YAKEY
N. 1725 Monroe St. Phone Max. 105

sense, it required constant iteration

and "line iii^on line" to impress upon
the Indian the vitalizing elements of

Holy Writ.

Little, perhaps, does present day
Spokane think, in its good-natured and
]>laci<l unconcern for the i)ast, how
much faithful and persistent effort was
required to face the hardshijjs of the

wilderness; of the dreadful uncertain-

ty of life and limb involved through
fear of the possible treachery of the

Indians; of the hard winters and un-

certainty of the food supply; and.

most discouraging of all, of the doubt-
ful results of their efforts after months
and years of toil. Yet in sjMte of all

these difficulties, they established the

JO
UM T 1 ITTI C * ^^^^ Baseball

fill 1 . LIM Ll t'^r
HARDWARE CO. llOWa.h. St.

Your Chance
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AN ABSOI.T7TEI.T SAFE COTTQH
REMEDY FOB CHri.DBEN

OB AD1TI.T8 IS THE

JOYNER'S GLYCEROLE
LOBELIA

Made In Joyner Iiaboratorle*
It is not <nil\' all rxcrlU'nt cough

remedy for aciitt* coughs and colds
in children, but for whooping
cough as well.
There is no better or quicker

acting cough remwiy made for all
coughs and affections of the bron-
chial tubes and air passages in
adults.

It contains no opiates or injur-
ious drugs, and is very pleasant
to take.
For bronchial affections, asth-

matic coughs and the aggravating
coughs following grippe it has no
equal

Kvery household should have a
bottle on hand, as stopping a
cough quickly may .save much
tnone\- and prevent serious re-
sults.
OIiTCEBOIiE i;OBEi;iA COICP.

is put up in tliree sizes—25c, 50c
and $1.00 hottles, and sold in Spo-
kane only liy

JOYNER'S ORIGINALCUT-RATE DRUG STORES
Sent by Mail I*ost Paid on Receipt

of Priff.

Established 1889

Oh! You Girls!!

Oh! You Boys!!

BORG'S
CANDIES m
ICE CREAM
Are Eternal 'Joys

Banana Sepecials

Still the Rage at

Bora's Sweet Shop
122 Wall St.

Phone Main 348

RICHARD SCHACHT
JEWELER

Granite Block 103 RIVERSIDE AVE. Spokane, Wash.

Wash Your Car with Frank Irvine's

AUTO SOAP
Will not cut the varnish, dull the luster or hurt your hands

Made only by

THE WESTERN SOAP CO.
"your Home Concern"

< 1 Follow the Arro-tV
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GIFT BOXES OF

STATIONERY
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

HERE is notking in tKe line of 1

gifts tKat appeals to 3?oung la- |

dies of refined taste tKan Kigk |

grade stationery. Our stock 5

is specialized to compare witK fashionable |

demand. It is furnished in ricK steel -wKite j

and cream or dainty tints and figured ef- |

fects. It is made distincti\)e by Kaving tke |

initial or monogram stamped on it. |

Let us sKow ))ou samples. Designs made |

•without cKarge. Ladies calling cards in |

paneled effects are in \)ogue. TKey cost |

but little more tKan plain. Engraved wed- |

ding stationer)) in tke most up-to-date st})les |

and forms. We are exclusive users of |

Hurds, ISJew York patterns. |
lllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillM

- STATIONERS - PRINTERS - ENGRAVERS '

- OFFICE OUTFITTERS

mmmmiiiimmm IIIi 111 lliiiiii,

• Use Your Cards



firm basis of our present day religious

life, with its many fine churches, sub-

stantial congregations, and orderly

communities. We feel, more and

more, as time goes on. that the pio-

neers of our religious life .should be

held in reverent memory and that they

will prove an abiding inspiration to

those engaged in similar efforts under

the more favorable conditions prevail-

ing in our day and generation.

When I Hunted Deer
(Continued from page 7.)

fully. I saw him lying on the gnnuid,

dead.

After I had regained all of my lost

courage, I slipped down from the tree

and proceeded to flay the carcass.

It was n(jt an easy matter, con-

suming most of two hours. .After I

had flayed him. I rolled the hide up

the best 1 could. 1 put it on my back

and started home.

\\ hen I was about a hundred yards

from the cabin. 1 saw George and

.Arthur.

"iley! what have you got on your

back?" asked George.

"Oh." I said, trying to conceal my
l)ride. "nothing but a lion's skin."

"Say, kid," (leorge said, "you've

been out in the sun too much, haven't

you?"
"Upon my word the kid has killed

a lion," said .Arthur.

"Tell us about it, kid." George said,

"and mind you tell it straight."

I recited my story, adding to it in

places and taking out the worst parts

of it. -After I had finished, George

said :

"You'd better stay at the cabin af

ter this or you might meet a real

mountain lion, such as I met up

North.

"

lie then told a tale that an ordinary

man would have been ashamed to

hear.

Tour Country

Needs Tou
It is flic plain and definite

ditty of et'ery individual to

prepare himself that he may

render efficient service should

his Country need it.

You may acquire a Military

Education without one cent of

expense to you and at the same

time take advantage of an op-

portunity to earn some jxicket

money of your own.

THE MACHINE GUN COM-
PANY, 2d Regt. of Washington

Infantry National Guard, sta-

tioned in Spokane, has vacancies

for several clean cut young men
who desire such an opjjortunity

while attending school.

The Government and State fur-

nish free of charge all uniforms

and equipment: free rifle, pistol

and ammunition. Experts to

teach you how to use them.

A two weeks' trij) to the sum-

mer Camp on the Coast with all

expenses paid and a pay check be-

sides.

Parental consent is not neces-

sary for young men over 18

years.

INVESTIGATE. Call or see

Lt. I'rank U. McCoskrie. Recruit.

Officer. Mach. Gun Co., 910

Sprague Ave. Phone Main 1045,

or Corp. George Murphy at the

Xorth Central High School.

Your

67
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IVe Merit

Patronage

BY building suits and over-
coats to your own indi-

vidual measure, the
style, tit and wearing qualities

of which have yet to be equal-
ed. Should you have ambi-
tions to become better dress-

ed it is imperative that you
become the proud possessor
of raiment bearing our label. They
cost no more than the majority of
ready mades. Fashions and fab-

rics of the hour await your inspec-
tion.

Greif &Hill
Spokane's Only

Young Men 5 Tailors

Suite 205 Granite Blk.

The
Best Housewives of

Spokane

WE cater to those who discriminate

between CHEAPNESS and
VALUE. They are not carried

away by every catchpenny advertisement

that loudly proclaims cheap sales; but ex-

amine closely into the question of quality,

and are not satisfied with trash simply be-

cause it bears a cheap label. They prefer

to deal with a firm whose standard of qual-

ity, service and value has been so high for

years that it has become an institution to

be relied upon. That standard will not be

lowered in the years to come. The suc-

cess that has been attained is proof conclus-

ive that the policy is right.

Ask your neighbor who is our customer

if she does not find satisfaction in dealing at

Greenou^h-Hurley's

€ Wo IHIIILL
Printing Company

S. 212-14 Howard Riv.279

Read the Ads; They're I ntcrcsting
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Telephone Main 1395

SODERBERG
STUDIO
Special Rates to

Stud ents

621 Jamieson Building Spokane, Wash.

S. J. Goodsell

Auto
Supplies

Gasoline

Oils

402 Indiana Avenue

Spokane, Wash.

^^^^^

COMBMSTY.
DESIGNERS ENGRAVERS

PHONE, MAIN I04

y i:\ OM YSAF.

G9



UR g stales

witK a complete and

nift9 line of woolens

are especially attract-

ive to young men. <s^ ^
frices $25.00 and up

A discount of ten per cent will be given to all N. C.

HigK School boys.

liHIllllilllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllltlMIIIIIII liiiiiimiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimitKiiiiiiiiiHlilllllllllltilliri

SPOKANE TAILORING CO
Main 1992 7 N. Post St.

Our policy is; not Ko^ cKeap but K<m? good

Spalding

Base Ball Supplies
carried exclusively by

Ware Bros. Co.
HOWARD NEAR MAIN
MAIN NEAR HOWARD

SPOKANE, WN.

For Spring

HAT BOX HATS
In a Class Themselves

6— N. Howard St.—

6

Read the Ads; Shop Accordingly
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An Announcement

Ahout Master we expect to be

iipened in our new home in the Sher-

wood P.lock. where a surprise is await-

\\\^ you. W'e feel sure that our

friends will l)e proud of our achieve-

ment in openin.sr such a beautiful

store.

The Antlers

A Corinthian Frontispiece

(Conlinucil from paxf 28.)

have finished the required work early

are tinting the drawings to give them

a natural color.

The knowledge a student receives

from this course, although he may
never follow it for his life's profession,

will help him appreciate, at least, the

work of others along this line.

Raphael Budiinn, Eng. IX.

Convocation

After there is convocation.

For "no lessons" explanation.

Students say with tearful whine,

"Convocation took my time."
—Quarry Hass.

Le Roy A. : "Yes, sir, it's awful.

Every tiftie 1 ijreathe, a man dies in

Europe."

Lester P.: "I should say it is aw-

ful ! Why don't you use cloves or

something ?"

Spring

The Latest Styles in

Spring

Wearing Apparel

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
on your

New Spring Clothes

at

"TAe Oldlieliable 'Deparlment Store"

MOWER
FLYNNE

PINE CREEK lllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilli^

Dairy Company

IBB S®rallllD Dnvfisn®!!! St
Pure Milk is the best and cheap-

est food on the market today.

llllillB^ Our MILK is PURE.

Buy Through "The Tanuirack"
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Cap Time
This is going to be Cap Time at the "Black and White." We arc

going to sell Hats, too, but we want to impress on your mind the fact

that we sell Cai)s as well as Hats.

You may think you have seen Cai)s before and that you were
pleased with the assortment but—well, you had better .see our show
windows.

BLACK & WHITE HAT STORE

Gerald .M. : "Oh, did 1 step on your
foot again?"

Caris S. : "I didn't know you'd been
off it yet."

Teacher: "Who can tell me a thing

of importance that did not exist a

hundred vears ago?"
Robin 'C. : "Me."

-Mr. Ramsey: "Ws a success, you
liave been a failure."

IL Hughes: "Yes, but as a fail-

ure I've been a grand success."

Once there was a chemist;

He is a chemist no more;
For what he thought was H20,
Was H2 S04.

THE time has ar-

rived when the

outdoor sports begin.

Spring cleaning and paint-

ing has also begun. We
have a very complete line

of Paint and Kalsomine,

and also Sporting Goods.

Give us a trial.

VINTH ER
& NELSON

0706 Monroe St.

SOMEWHERE
in our la rge
stock of Young

Men's Clothes we
have the model and
pattern that will
please you. See the
"Campus" Pinch-
back or the"Kombo"
Disappearing Belt

Prices $15 to $30

FOGELQUIST
CLOTHING CO.

Riverside at Wash.

Buy Through "The Tamarack'
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The Best "Hamburgers" in Town

Short Orders and Regular Meals

"THE BIG SANDWICH- -5c"

B12 Sipirai^Hi® ©nsnsatsnft® (Hh® (CIl®isiiMia®!r

RANCHES' SHOE SHINE
611 Riverside Avenue
ENTRANCE HYDE BLOCK

The Best in the City For Ladies and Gentlemen

(,vt h'amiHar With Pages 50-51
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POPULAR PRICES

$3.50 to $8.00

FASHION'S FAVORITES

are shown here in all the

different color combina-

tions ; also solid colors and

that which we ask yon to

REMEAfBER i.s that our

store is the store that is "in

between" in price.

Eyller Shoe Co.
818 Riverside

POPULAR PRICES

For

—

Fine Candies

Good Cigars

and Stationery

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Specialty

W. E. SAVAGE
DRUGGIST

01823 Monroe S(. Phone Max. 289

The
Franklin Press

CHAS. POWER

PRINTING
The Better Kind

Removed to

Columbia Building

INCREASED EQUIPMENT

LARGER QUARTERS

Thora : "Vou have a wonderful

voice."

Gr4ce : "Do 3'ou think so?"

Thora: "Indeed, yes! Else it

would have been worn out long ago."

G. Scrogign : "I'm worried about

my complexion, doctor. Look at mv
face

!"

Doctor: "You'll have to diet."

G. S. : "I never thought of that.

W hat color would suit me best, do vou

think?"

Ereshie : "I see some scientific

shark has discovered a substitute for

bread."

Senior: "He needn't think he's so

much. The girls in the Domestic

Science department have been turning

out one {or vears."

Read the Ads, Shop Accorttin^ly
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OfCourse fp^ere Going!
You would go too if you knew
what we do about the next

Annual

3)tnks

It5 Going to be Better than Ever

Friday, April 20th

NORTH CENTRAL AUDITORIUM

25c All Seats 25c



WENTWORTH'S CLOTHING
IS BUILT TO WITHSTAND

SEVERE WEATHER
The fabrics are ^re-shrank and so selected tbat every snit will give long and satis-

factory service.

We now have a good assortment of Kappenheimer and other high grade young
men's smartest Spring models.

Make your selection early.

Wentworth Clothing House
Entrance 709 IUver«ide Avenne

•HAW « MKDaN ao. IttSTt


